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University
., interested
in prison plan; city not
By Jobn Stewart
Staff Writer
An Illinois Department of
Correctio.1S proposal to place
prisoners in Carbondale has run
into objections from city offiCials, lut University officials
have indicated they are interested in a plan to set up a
minimum-securi>Y work camp
at Touch of Nature Environmental Center.
Michael Lane. director of the
DOC. toured Touch of Nature
Friday. where the DOC
proposes to locate a 1011- to 125prisoner work-release camp.
according
to
Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
Campus Sprvices.
At Touch of N9ture, Lane saw
Camp 1. an area which has 16
cabins and a dining hall.
Dougherty said La!le is in·
terested in leasing the facilities
and that the University is
"listening." However. he said
that before any further action is
considered, Vice President
John Guyon. who is acti~g

starr Photo by Scott Shaw
Gl(!nna Bradham, fresbman in pre-law, stCKld out in the crowd of
Arkansas fans Saturday as sbe cbeered for SIU-C during tbe fooebaD game at Arkansas State University. Tbe 35-28 victory placed
the Salukis fifth in the ~CAA DivisiOIll-AA rankings.

Cahlevision owner
bids to take over
9 area franchises
BY Patrick WiWams
Staff Writer

Telecommunications Inc.,
c',vner o.f Marion-Carbon<!aie
Cablevision, will increase its
hold on Southern Illinois
televison schedules if its
proposed purchase of Southern
Illinois Cable TV Inc, wins
approval of f~e nine communities in Sl's service area.
TCI, the nation's largest cable
TV corr.pany, armounced last
week it has signed a contract to
purt'hse oST cable at an undisclosed price from Daniels
and AssocIates in Denver, the
nation's 29th largest cable
franchise. Tf'I purchased
Marion-Carbondale Cable\lision
two years ago.
SI currently ofCers 12-charmel
basic service plus two pay
charmels, Home Box Office and
Sho\\time. The basic subscriber
rate is $7.95 oer month. Carbondale basic subscribers get 13
charmels for $8.50 per month
and may pay extra to get HB{)
and the Disney Charmel.
TCI plans to increase the
number cf charmels offered to
Sl's ~ullscribers to 21 if the
communities in the SI systt>m
all agree to transfer their
franchise contracts, according
to Don Morris, group manager
at TCI.
Morris said his company also
plans to upgrade Srs technical
capabilities.
In recent months, the CarbondalECable Commission has
~ pushing TCI to live up to a
franchise agreement with the
city that requires it to offer 20charmel baSIC service.
TCI has been unwilling to
increase its offerinRS in Car-

bondale unless it is allowed to
increase its basic subscriber
rate by $2.50 per month.
If Sl's franchise holders need
a refp.renre ~ an unfavorable
one - for fCI, City Council and
cable commission member
Keith Tm.born said they should
come to Carbondale.
Tuxhorn said tney are being
purchased by a company that
currenUv offers less scheduling
variety • at big1:er prices in
Carbond:Jle.
Charles Shipley, cable
commi!,sion chairman and
radio and television proCessor at
SIU-C, said the purchase will
have no effect on the city's
dealings with TCI. The dispute
between Carbondale and TCI is
close to being settled, he said.
The nine towns in the 51
system include Hen-in, West
Frankfort, Crainvi:l~, Murphr.boro, Carterville, Johnston
City, Harrisburg. Energy and
Eldorado. SI n.IJ"I..5 220 miles of
cable st'rving 12,600 basic
subsC'!ibers and 6,350 pay-TV
customers.
.
Morris said TCI officers will
be in the area within the next
week to discuss the sale with
local government officials.
The c)tange of ownership
"means basically business as
usual" for SI Cable's subscribers, said SI Cab~e manager

Vi~ Bii~ at Daniels and
Associates said T<:1 was attracted by SI Cable's market
area and "strong local
management." He said no
persormel changes a.·e planned
at tlle company.
TCI owns cabie franchises in
43 states serving 2.4 million
customers, Russo said.

Reagan allies
look for delay
on Watt vote

president In President Albert
Somit's absence, and Touch of
~~.~~~,J~ersonnd would be
Lane has said 70 jobs could be
created should the DOC locate
at the University facility.
Corrections officials have
proposed opening a number of
minimum·security facilities to
relieve crowded conditions in
prisons.
It is possible that the work
camp might be used to improve
Touch of Nature facilities, C.
Thomas Busch. assistant to
President Somit, suggested.
Busch said the SIU·C administration prohably would he
interested in a DOC program
that would improve Touch of
Nature in the long·term. Busch
said many capital
improvements are needed at the
environmentAl center.
o;ouch of Nature is located
southeast of Carbondale on land
owned hy the University.
The DOC is also talking to the
Illinois
Baptist
State
Association about buying the

Baptist Student Center, according to E:rnest Mosely, IBSA
executive l!ecretary. Lane has
said in published reports that
the DOC wishes to buy the
r jlity, located on CaP1pus
I rive on the "orthwest corner
uf the campus, to hold 250
minimum·security prisoners.
Directors of the IBSo\ are expected to cOr!')ider a proposal to
sell the building at an Oct. 13
meeting. Mosely said the
proposal would be written this
week.
However. Carbondale Mayor
Helen Westberg has sent a
"strongly worded letter" to
Lane expressing the view of the
City Council and police chief
that the BSC location was
"entirely inappropriate," Scott
Ratter, actmg city manager,
said Sunday.
Westberg':;; letter objected to
so many prisoners being so
close to the campus, Ratter
said. The council is supportive
of the House of Glass, located at
See PRISON, Page 3
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WASHINGTON lAP)
Senate Democrats are seeking a
quick floor vote this week on a
resolution urging the dismissal
of Interior Secretary James
Watt, but Reagan administation
allies, mindful that the measure
could pass by a comfortable
margin, are searching for ways
to block or delay the vote.
"We're ready to vote C"I Mr.
Watt. But the administration
doesn't want a vote," said
Senate Democratic leader
Robert C. Byrd of West Virgnia.
He is author of the "sense of the
Senate" resolution calling on
President Reagan tt' request
Watt's resignation "without
delay."
Byrd has indicated he'll take
the fiJ"St opportunity to press for
adoption of his measure, which
labels as "insensitive and in.
by Jim CulleD
sulting" Watt's characterizaton
of appointees to an advisory The 'City Fair Days' logo adopted by the Halloween Core Comcommission as "a black, ... a mittee.
woman, two Jews and a cripple."
The White House said last
week that Interior Secretary
wO!tt was expected to stay on
and LI)'lt President Reagan
considered
the
matter
"closed."
By PatrI~k Williams
and a letter of recommendatien
But the furor over Watt's Staff Writer
for his design.
.
remarks has continUf'{\ to rage
The orange, green and black
on Capitol Hill, and GOP
An image of an orange jack 0' logo will be printed on white Tleaders concede that Byrd's lantern rising above Route 13 shirts this year, and alternate
resatution would likely pass winding into Carbondale is the among the other colors in the
action that could prove an official logo for City Fair Days. future years, Ratcliffe said.
embarrassment tc the Reagan
Altem'lting the colors will allow
Designed by Jim Cullen, a
administration.
1983 graduare of SIU-C, the logo the city to use U>e same design
Some of the harshest will be printed on 10,000 buttons for at least four years without
criticism of Watt is coming and 500 T-shirts to be sold by changing it.
T'ne shirts will be sold from
from senators in the West, the two recognized student groups
region most affected by Interior selected by the Undergraduate street-side vendors' booths
Department poliCies. Eight Student Organization. The during the two-day festival, Oct.
senators for the region have organizations will split the 28 ana 29.
The design will also be placed
called outright for Watt to profits with the Halloween Core
resign and two others have Committee. The committee's on all promotional material
stopped just short of doing so. share of tile oroceeds will be CIil'!~p.r~lng Cit:, Fair Days
Byrd's anti-Watt resolution used to pay -for the cost of issued by the chamber, which
'has solid support among the printing and rental of chemica) owns the rights to the logo.
Senate's 45 Democrats and thus toilets.
"We're oot looking to make
far, 15 of the Senate's 55
Republicans have publicly said any money." said Kathleen
Watt should resign or consider Ratcliffe, director of the Carbondale convention and tourism
resigning.
Byn! !:;;;ginaJ)y offered his council at the Chamber of
resoluton as an amendment to a Commerce, "its kind of a
bill alJthOlizing State Depart- souvenir thi.'Ig.
Ratcliffe selected the logo
ment (lrogra..,s. But Senate
leaders have indicated they from a group submitted by a Gus says the Great Pumpkin
may postpone further action on SIU-C design class. Cullen, who with the bk~ups Is an apt
is livinv. in Chicago DOW, I{ot $35 symbol for Halloween in Carthat bin until mid-October.
bondale.

New Fair Days logo
done by SIU-C student

News Roundup-----.

Mondale victories ·helpJqu~ll
doubts about his candidacy
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) His opponents set a tough
standard and Walter F. Mondale topped it in a weekend
which could help quell doubts
about the durability of his
presidential candidacy.
In the hours before the straw
ballo', at the Maine Democratic
Party's presidential forum on
Saturday, campaign managers
for Mondale's rivals predicted
ha woUld receive 50 percent of
the vote.
It seemed part of the usual
political game played at such
events - set a standard for the
front-runner that isn't likely to
achieve.
The outlook was that with four
potentially strong candidates on
the straw poll ballot, no one
would get half of the nearly
2,000 votes.
Three candidates worked
hard for support in the Maine
straw poll and a fourth - Sen.
John Glenn of Ohio - was expE".::ted to benefit from his
strong showing in some public
o!"i!'':vil polls, especially those

Wews Cj\nalysis
showing him running ahead of
President Reagan.
In his speech to the convention, Glenn tried to
capitalize on this factor by
noting that White House aides
have been quoted as saying
Glenn was the potential
Democratic opponent they were
most afraid of.
"Well I'm not afraid of
Ronald Reagan," said the
former astronaut.
But in Maine, the opponent
was Mondale and the former.
vice president put· on an im~
pressive show of polit!-:al
strength.
With a combination of a
strong organization and his
personal persuasiveness;·
Mondale captured 51 percent of
the vote in the straw ballot.
Trailing well behind was Sen.
Alan Cr,mston of California
with 29 percent and Sen. Ernest
F. Hollmgs of South Carolina

Druse accused of splitting Lebanon

with 11 percent. Glenn, who did
not actively campaign for straw
ballot sUDport, received only six
percent.
Mondale spared neither
expense nor pe'.'Sonnel in his
campaign for '.t.e non-binding
votes in Maine.
But neither Cranston nor
Hollings could claim they were
overwhelmed by the Mondale
campaign spending. Cranston
may have come close to matching what Mondale spent and
Hollings made Maine his first
serious straw poll effort.
Through the summer the
candidates and their staffs
established and maintained
contact with the party activists
whl) were the delegates to the
Maine convention.
If they had doubts about the
sense of the straw poll, they
could still justify theitefforts by
looking ahead to the caucuses
next March at which Maine will
start the process of selecting
delegates
to
the
1984
Democratic National Convention.

Revised aid to 1Vical·agua plan
accepted by Senate committee
WASHINGTON (AP)
government claims to have
President Reagan has won at beaten back the attacks.
least a reprieve in Congress for
By taking no action before the
the CIA's embattled "covert" 1983 fiscal year ended Friday,
aid to Nicaraguan counter- Congress allowed funding for
revolutionaries.
the covert action to continue:
The Senate Intelligence Proposals to end it are expected
Committee has accepted a to re-emerge later this month,
slightly revised aid plan and the but their chances appear
House may shy away from a . doubtful.
head-()n fight to stop it.
The House, which voted 228The administration'~ recent 195 on .My 28 to kill the
success has buoyed some program, is· scheduled to
Reagan backers who now consider the cut-4)ff proposal
believe Congress will let the again in about two weeks as
program continue for the part of the 1984 intelligence
foreseeable future.
authorization bill. The Senate
Meanwhile, the CIA-backed never took up the House-passed
"contras" - or counter- bill to kill the program and is
revolutionaries - have stepped expected to back continued
up att<:::ks against Nicaraguan covert action while insisting on
towns near the Honduran tighter budgetary controls.
Congressional staff aides of
border and against economic
targets deep inside the country. both parties, speaking on
'[he
leftist
Nicaraguan condition they not be identified,

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Wearing yellow T-shirts with
portraits of Benigno Aquino, about 300 Filipinos jogged 3.5
miles in a demonstration against President Ferdinand E.
Marcos Sunday, clapping, chanting and flashing hand signals
to "fight."
.
.
Butz Aquino led the jog, the first of scheduled weekly jaunts
called "ROAR" - Run fljr Aquino and for ReJignation - a
reference to mountiP.g opposition calls for Marcos to
quit. Businessmen, students, offke employees and their
relatives ran. They flashed "L" signs with thumb and index
finger, the first letter of the Philippine word "Laban," which
n.eans "Fight" and was also the name of Aquino's political
party.

Arizona fhods kill at least seven_
TUCSON (AP) - A helicopter flying to reScue a mother and
baby .:rashed in five feet of water Sunday, killing two men and
bringing the death toll to at least seven as floods from desert
rainstorms washed away houses in southern Arizona.
More rain pelted the state Sunday, the day after helicopters
plucked people from rooftops in Tucson and Clifton and Gov.
Bruce Babbitt declared a statewide emergency. FlVe-hundred
people were evacuated in Tucson as roads disappeared under
water, and hundreds more people were stranded.

* Vienna Style Hot Dogs
** Com
Dogs
Polish sausage·

copies .~~

-Cheese Dogs

~~.-rc* Tamales

* Cheese
Fries

-Chili Dogs

mU$tfeed in

documenlleedot.

We've moved .••••
next to campus McDonald's.
815 S. illinoIs, Carbondale

300 try to run Marcos out of office

Chicago teachers vote to strike
agree that the cut-()ff effort has
lost steam since the July vote
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Teachers Union called for a
for several reasons. Among
strike Sunday after last-minute negotiations failed to break an
them are:
impasse
over salary increases, halting Monday classes for
-Intense anti-Soviet feeling
420,000 students.
over the downing of Korean Air
The
union
extended by 45 minutes a Sunday noon deadline on
Line Flight 007 that has harthe strike call while one final bargfjning session was condened congressional 'sentiment
ducted.
on a wide range of security
issues.
-Administration pleas that
covert action is crucial to its
overall political strategy in
CUSPS 169220)
Central America and has
already succeeded in forcing
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Mondav
Nicaragua to soften its thr~ugh Fnday during regular sem~~ters and Tue!'day through Friday
negotiating position.
du~m!'l summer term by Southern Illinois University, Communications
Carbonda!e, IL 62901. Second claSS postage paid at Carbondale. IL.
·-Pentagon estimates that an BU1I~mg:
~ditonal and bUSiness offices located in Communications Building. North
overt program for stopping Wmg, Phone 536-3311, Vernon A. Stone. fiscal officer.
weapons going from Nicaragua
Subscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 for six months within the
to leftist guerrillas in EI ~~~~!~tes and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in all foreign
Salvador would cost $300 million
and risk deeper U.S. military u~~!~:;~e~~;i!~~r~~nlg~ ~~~~ress to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois
involvement.
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BEIRUT CAP) - Druse leader Walid Jumblatt set up a
council to administer Chouf province, and an adviser to
President Amin Gernayel on Sunday accused Jumblatt's
Syrian backers of plotting to split Lebanon into separate
states.
Jumblatt on Saturday announced he was forming an eightman committee to run the day-to-day affairs of Chouf province
in the emergency circumstances and until the return of central government insitutions.
Farouk Jaber, a political adviser to Gemayel, told reporters
after emergency government meetings Sunday that Sy:ria was
using Jumblatt to partition Lebanon into cantons, or !>epa~ate
states.
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Conference· center, lDanag·er·
topics set for ConncillDeeting

j

l

By Paula J. "'inlay
Staff Writer

costs of the bonds. Interest
rstes were about 3 percent
hig.'ler when the bonds were
Steps toward the completion issued in 1981.
of the downtown conferenceIn other action concerning the
center and consideration of conference center, the council
appointment of a city manager will hold a public hearing to
the proposed land
!c~~~ ?:r ihe f~~r~~dat consider
exchange between the city and
City Council's Monday night Hugh D. McGowan. After the
meetil.g.
hearing, the council will vote to
At its Sept. 28 special formal direct the city staff to bring
meeting, the council agreed back ali ordinance authorizing
"that there was a pD!>Slbility the land exchange, which is
that another executiye session needed for the conference
would be required to continue center project, when it is timel>:
discussion on the appointment but with the stipulation that If
of a new city manager," the project does."'J't go through,
background information from
the city clerk's office said. At
that meeting Mayor Helen
Westberg said the council has
"prioritized" the six manager 8..0.s. ,w. . Freeman, which
candidates under consideration. CWTeIlUy houses 40 prisoners,
The council wiD Vl!t'e tJ go in~o Ratter. said, but has concerns
executive session to ~onsider that having 250 prisoners
the appointment of a tnanager housed on the e-Ige of campus
and after it returns! to open could present problems.
session will "take any formal Westberg was scheC~ed to
action it deems ilppropriate." meet with Lane to disc.:uss the
The council wiD also vote to matter Saturday.
The DOC has indicated that
re~ain Borge and Pitt, a Chicago
law ftrm, as bond counsel for half of those housed in the BSC
would be confined to the
.tb.~ defeasance of parking
garage bonds issued in 1981 for building and the remainder
the downtown 1:onference would have "town privileges."
The police chief would want
center proj~t.
,The council approved a control over what type of ofresolution Sept. 19 to invest fenders would be housed at the
revenue froni $4.5 million in BSC building, Ratter said, but
general obligation bonds for the the DOC probably would be
reluctant to give him that
~rking garage and use the
mterest pamed. to cover the authority.

.

the city will not pursue the land
purchase.
The council will also take
action on revised plans for
sanitary and storm sewer
relocations necessary since the
location for the conference
center has heen changed from
what it was in the original
plans.
The council will also vote to
approve the issuance of $100,000
in revenue bonds for the
Chamber of Commerce and to
award the cor.tract for the
connection of Murda Ie water
lines to the city water system.
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PRISQl\Tfrom Page 1
The proposal being talked
about is to move the prisoners
now attiJe. House 'o~ G12SS into
the BSC and fill the facility with
prisoners who have less than a
year and a half left on their
sentences. House of Glass
director Howard Saver declined
to comment on the proposal
Sunday.
.
The BSC was one of the
buiidings considered by the
University last spring as a
library storage facility.
Reportedly, the BSC lost
$125,000 last year when the
building was occupied at only
half of capacity. The center,
which has been valued at $1.5
semester.
r..dlion, is not being
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Good-bye James;
Could this be Wtltt's
parting shot?
11I1S COULD BE James Watt's last gaffe.
Watt's joke, "a woman, a black, two Jews and a crlpple"on a coal
resources advisory committee will go down in the political annals of
bad taste right alongside Earl Butz's "loose shoes" joke. Both were
p:ime examples of mouths detached from brains. In private, the
jokes would have simply been stupid racism. In public they are a
menace to public confiden~e in the government and should DOt be
tolerated by the Reagan administration.
The public may overlook bad ~viromnental policies. They may
just consider Watt a "hit man" for the President's policies. They
can even overlook his past gaffes.
WHY THEN IS Watt under such heavy fire now? HIs track record
at ruooing off at the mouth has been filled with beauties.
Remember when he assured us not to worry about natural
resources because Jesus was corning soon?
Remember when he told us to look at American Indian reservations to see communism in action?
Remember him posing for photos with a dozen dead eagles and
taking credit for an anti-poaching program he tried to scuttle?
The list goes on, but his present employment shouldn't.
James Watt should resign because he is a bad secretary of the
interior. But if he does it won't be because of his policies, or even
because of his twisted mind. It will be bec:ause he has finally done
what no politician can do: He has finally cost the president too many
votes.

-Short 8hots-,-

Interior Secretary James Watt may learn to identify more closely
with members of his advisory panel when be joins a minority group
bimseIf - the unemployed. - Cathy Brown.

In defense of his latest minority remark, James Watt said, "If you
can't joke about things, you shouldn't be in Washington. 'lbe
question is which should be the first to go, Watt or his jokes? Terry Levecke.
If the symbol for President Reagan's political party is an elephant
and a donkey stands for his opponents, what is he doing with an ass
as Secretary of the Interior? - LIs. Niebols.

Ii ..

James Watt doesn't need aD official speech writer like most
h eeds
official p o l .
aIz U
po tiClans - en
an 1
a ogy wnter. - SeoU 0 e.
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Sober up Jeff, you're drooling
Jeff Wilkinson, SIU's hearts
bleed for you. Here is one more
pitiful example of a Geor~an
gentleman turned to Just
another of the boys from lllinois
- a mere husk of his former
self. Jeff, we ali stand guilty of
corrupting your once pure and
shinin21y innocent intentions.
Our shame burdens our consciences and tarnishes our
pride.
Oh, can it!
No, Jeff, we didn't miss your
Monday column. Frankly, I
don't think anyone really pays
attention. Some of us actually
think you do the DE more good
by missin& your deadlines.
What we can't stand,
however, is your hypocritical
criticisms of our little ccmmunity. On one hand you call us

y~ "safe womb of security,"
while on the other hand you
dump on our parties, our
people, and our degrees. SIU
students are some of the most
hospitable people you can meet.
You'd know this if you spent
more time meeting people at
beer parties than sizing them up
for your next editorial. And if
you don't care to socialize at our
parties then don't come - you'll
never be forced. As a matter of
fact, after you turned on all
those people whose beer you've
been drinking, we doubt they'd
want you h'lck. It's n~t fair to
chew up somebody's good intentions just to fill your column
- it's called a "sellout."
Southern is a fine university,
one that deserves more respect
than it's gotten. Your jabs at

our degrees don't help either
(give back that stupid Joke you
That personnel
director won't be noticing your
SIU degree but the rings under
your eyes and the Becks on your
breath. And if your girlfriend
keeps you in bed, we suggest
that you denate her and store
her in the closet for a while.
The DE needs editorialists
that have something worthwhile
to say. We're sick of. being the
brunt of mindless cvnicism in
~e name of journalIsm. Maybe
if you sp:!nt a little less time
sponging beers at Booby's you'd
see things a little more clearly.
And while you're drying out, get
this incessant drool out of the ,
paper.
Micheal
C.
MajchrowUz, Senior. Radio and
Television.
_S~9Ie).;

Ame~ica isn't as bad as it seems
I would like to write in reply
to the article written about Mr.
Shim and Mr. ShoL I am curious
as to what reference they place,
their attitudes on American
society in general. I don't think
it's ,very extensive.
For mstance, I happen to
know that Mr. Shim is living in
one of the residence halls on
campus. Now, am I to understand that if I went to Korea
and stayed in. a college
residence hall I could be
assured of knowing all about the
Pf!Ople in Korea and Korean
society in general? Yes, I know
living on campus is im:t like
~-

living at home. Hardly a night
-goe-: by in good old calumet
City when some freshmen
doesn't come banging on my
door at three o'clock in the
morning saying, "Like, any of
you guys got a Domino's
coupon?" The similarity is
incredible.
Mr. Shim and Mr. Choi also
comment on how nice people
are to their neighbors over
there. This is opposed to the
"violence" that goes on over
here, where my neighbors at
home
come over every
night and beat me profusely
·th I d
WI
a ea pipe.

Mr. Shim also says that he
likes the Korean culture better
because the girls are "modest
and womanly." This would, of
course, be the direct opposite of
here, where one takes a large
chance of getting pistol whipped
on the first date.
From the few Americans that
he has met, Mr. Shim has
decided that all Americans
"lack depth." Well, am I to
assume for the comments of a
few Koreans that all Koreans
lack common sense and
? I ho
J
h
;IOGatooiers. Spebnot . - osep
u. errez, op omore, Uadecided Major.

Governor has too much veto power
Editor'. No&e: The foUowIDg
eommeatary ... writteD by
David EVenGII. Joaa Parker
and Jack Vaa Der SUk 01 the
IlIIaois Legislative Studies.
Ceater .t SangamoD stateUDlversity.

substantive (policy) bills, he
may change the language. The
19'10 Constitution says: "The
Governor may ,return a bill
together with specific recommendations for change to the
'bouse in which it ori· ted."
The General Assem'Ci; can
accept these cbanges by
majority vote. "

The newspapers are filled
with reporta of Gov. James R.
'lbompson signing some bills
and vetoing others. He has had
THERE HAS been conthe overwbelming task of troversy about the extent of this
mHiDg decisions, prior to the' power since the adoption of the
faU veto session, on ap- 19'10 constitution. Some contend
pron.mately 1,200 bills pasl!ed that the power enables the
by the most reeent GeaeraI
govemoronly to make technical
corrections in legislation - to
Assembly.
The Dlinois goveJ"Ii.11' bas a clean up sloppy drafting, etc. In
broad range of veto powers the late rUSb of 1eg:'Jlative
which makes him one of the sessions, drafting mistakes
most powerful chief executives frequently occcur. Others,
in the states, more powerful in contend that the power is
this sense than the President of
broader - that the governor
the United States.
can modify legislative intent. It
'1bompson may, of course, is pointed out that there is a
just sign a bill, veto it, or let it safeguard
because
the
become law without signature. legislature has the last say.
Be. with spendintl ~JIs, be may
llliDOis courts have addressed
also veto spec!fic items ,or. ~tb tPese issues without arriving at
may "reduce tbe.m. And WI
". clear~ conclusion. On one
' ....... Da8J EDPtiM. 01:..... S. . .

hand, the Illinois Supreme
Court has stated that the
governor cannot propose a
completely new bill. On the
other hand, the court has
allowed more than mere
technical corrections. For
example, the court in 1977
uphela an amendatory veto
reducing the rate of an addition
to the corporate income tax.
IN RECENT weeks, the
governor
bas
changed
legislation passed by the
Ge;teraJ Assembly in more than
a superficial way. Thompson
changed the new Fex crimes Jaw
because "errors and substantive mistakes •.. threaten
DOt only the eredibilitr. of the
new law but also Its constitutionality." In addition, the
governor increased the level of
state incomp iJlX refunds for
contributioDA to child abuse
prevention programs and
changed tIM! 18nguage of public
employee coll~tive bargaining
bills.

In our view, the wisllom of
these recommendations is not

governor doesn't like it, he can
use his amendatory veto to
change it." Restrictions on the
amendat~ veto would hold the
the amendatory veto. There is legislature s feet to the fIre. The
no doubt that a governor is, and General Assembly would either
should be, a part of the have to pass well-drafted and
legislative proeess.
Tbe realistic legislation or face a
question is this: should a full gubernatorial veto.
governor <and his staff) be in
The amendatory veto is an
the business of substantively idea from an era when strong
amending legislation after it executives were the goal of
has passeo the General reformers. However. we are
Assembly? The benefit is that interested in having strength in
the governor and his staff can . the legislature and courts as
eorrect legislative errors. The well. In this matter it may be
cost is a subtle erosion of time to consider a reining m of
executive authority. leaving the
legislative authority.
leill;lature primarily responsible for substantive policy that
THE GENERAL Assembly is enacted into law. That would
already engages too much in the reestablish the checks and
game of '·let the governor balances between the governor
decide," at times passing and thE: General Assembly.
similar bills and letting him
Although the amendatory
take his pick. 'lbe liberal use of veto was not intended to unthe amendatory veto also en- dermine legislative responcourages ,this
kind
of, sibility. it has done so. Pt!rhaps
irresponsibility
by
the it j~ time to consider a conlegislature.
It
tempts stitutional amendment to limit
legislators ·to- "say; - uu -tbe-- its1JSe' 1n·1lIinois:·-"·· .• "

~e ~:;ts~~~'Ii:ra'u:::
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Judy Collins performs at Shryock Auditorium.

~_'6

ludy Collins 'sings from soul'
By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor

The '83-'84 Celebrity Series at
Shryock Auditorium got underway Friday night with the
clear and rich soprano vocals of
Judy Collins. Although Collins
had three musicans backing her
up and played guitar and piano
herself for a few songs, her
voice was the main and only
stimulating instrument of the
performance.
The folk-pop singer, who got
her start in folk music while
sitting in the town square in
Denver, Colo. playing guitar
and singing "This Land is Your
Land," performed many oi the
favorites everybody wanted to
hear. She opened the show with
"Both Sides Now" and closed

~~Jm:n w!~ :!s:~d ~ov:~~

coConcerr
-.nevlewl·~

I

Clowns."
Collins' voice faltered only
once in the not quite two hour
r-erformance. It was disappointing that she brought her
guitar out for orly two songs.
Pianist Shelton Becton
provide<,! most of the music for
the show. Bassist Zev Katz and
drummer Warren Odze were
rather lacking in contribution to
the show, and didn't rp.ally seem
to be needed.
But Collins' voice was enough
to keep the almost sold-out
house entertained. She sings
from her soul, and moved the
audience several times with her
and her skill hi using her

0".101. " $:JOt-II",., t6rNg, snn,

This is
no cheap
pizza!

011. sure IoWI could cut
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skimp on
the items and then sell it
two for one. But we just
don't belit 0/9 in doing
bUSiness
way.
For over 20 years. Wfive
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tonight

.nat

complete vocal range within a
few bars. One of the best songs
of the night was a solo on the
grand piano that she always
dedicates to her ex-husband,
"Lovin' and Leavin' Don't
Pay:"
Her lyrics reflect her value of
51.00 off any 16" pizza
families. and in contrast, her
One coupon per pizza
spirit of independence and
Expires: 12/31/83
unwillingness to be confined or
Tax included in price.
restricted by a lover.
Dressed in a pseudo flashFast, Free Delhery·
dance look, for the first half of
616 E. Walnut
the show, she had more of the
Phone: 457-6ne
presence of a night club en(East Gate Plaza)
Route 127 North
tertainer than a musical perPhone: 687'2300
former. Her lack of personal
Jackson
Sq. Shup. Clr.
communication with the
O~"'>c."y"""'nS20"O
'audience did detract from the
quality of her performance. She
L,m." !Ie'_" "''"'
must have performed the songs
J
she did Friday night hundreds
e>"'." Dono. ""no. 'n<
of times, and she acted like it. II!'"_ _ _~-~-....~"!!!!!!'_---
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SPC Consorts
and B.A.C. present

.Parents Weekend Oct. 7-9
Activities Include:

-Coffeehouse Concert ~ John Bentschek
·Parents Day Shrtner's Parade· lOa.m. Sat
-Saluki FootbaD vs. Drake University 1:3Op.m. Sat.
-Tours of Campus
- Arts and Crafts Sale
• Buffet Brunch and Fashioo Show
• Buffet DInners with EntertaJnrnent
• New Amertcan Ragtime Ensemble
·Plus Much, Much More for Mom and Dad.
For more Info•. caJl536-3393.
CoordInated by SPC Special Events

IlmUmOOIJl

Thursday. Oct. 20
8:00pm

Sbr,ock Auditorium
Tickets S10.00 • S 11.00
On Sale low at tbe
Student Center Centnl
. Ticket Office

. -NO ciniens or TIN Recorders-

Performances do'-'MuchAdo' proud
By Abigail Kimmel
Staff Writer

A genius at the lan~lIage of
love, romance and mtrigue,
William Shakespeare gave the
world the fmest comedies and
dramas, and, perhaps more
imDOrtanUy, characters.
•fMuch Ado About Nothing" is
4'I( full
of those wonderful
characters. They are among
Shakespeare's
best
es~ny Reatrice, the quickWItted, strong-willed,
thoroughly
tender-hearted
heroine and Benedick, her
equally
clever,
womeneschewing suitor.'
The performance in McLeod
Theater Saturday evening,
directed by Calvin MacLean,
was a
credit
to
the
Shakespearean characterr.
most performers would giv' J
anything to play.
Moved from ElizabeV.an
England to 18305
\lta

California, the comedy takes
place in a fortress-type mission,
designed by Peter Michael
Beudert. The courtyard easily
became a veranda, a church
and a street and especially
beautiful during a funeral
scene, which was subtly, slowly
lit to sunri!'e by designer
Michael Ryba .
The costumes, designed by
Eelin Stewart-Harrison, were
lovely, befitting the characters'
station in life and the military.
However, they became old hat
after a while, since the same
dresses worn for one day's
action later became wedding
clothes
- While the play was set in
Southern california and used
·both American !ndian and
Spanish motifs, the script was
true to the lines originally
written. Only the "oles" during
the dances and Robert B.
Lappin's thundering "Que
pasa! " fonowing a startling

M. Flavin. Visually beautiful,
they were the epitome of
sigh-inducin~ love.
Don Pedro, the military
governor, and Don John, his
gunsbot gave any reference to ba$ulrd brQther, were contrasts
.
the region.
in good and evil by Lee
Though a few adors were Shackleford and Nate Bynum
physically miscast, the cast Jr. Leonato, Hero's father and
was, in aU, a solid group whose governor of the miasion, was an
sense of humor and sbarp in- honorable, maligned host as
teraction kept the pace steady portrayed by Lars Timpa.
throughout the two-and-a-half
A beautiful flamenco by
hour performance.
Borachio and Margaret was
As the wit-batUing Beatrice danced by Jeff Gurley and
and Benedick, Lin Sagovsky Linda
Kostalik,
whose
and Dave Angel were delightful. characters were the instrument
Their disdain for love and their UU'ough which the mischief
unrelenting repartee hid their against the lovers began.
affection for eacb other, eveD
The most com:c roles were
from themselves. The mecry those of the constable,
chas1! .. on which ~ they lead· Dogberry, and his partner,
themselves makes; the entire Ve~es. As parodies of old
production.
Western
sheriffs
and
Their partners in confused prospectors, a la Gabby Hayes,
romanr.e, Hero and Claudio, the dW!t-fogging David Nava
Mike Overton gave unique
;:~~ls8'bi:~Jta~a'ga~a and
interpretations of the classic

'Play

GRevlew

~Qmantic,

English lines .. Nava's accent
and incredulity at being called
an ass and Overton's s'tbtle
physical chalacterization were
splendid.
In his director's notes,
MacLean dp.scribed "MUch
Ado" as a· piay "about
language, about cleverness with
words, about the joys of talking
brilliantly and the dangers of
talking at all." It is to his credit
and that of his cast and crew,
that this cleverness was
realized, that the talking was
brilliant.

Golden ]
Scissors
Free haircut
,
with perm
(with Frank Tergo"l"g

'21.00.
H7-4042

111. Walnut
M'Boro,II

'6 RMS BJV VI]' endearing, believable
r;plaYrtt~
GRevlew
I-

By Usa Nichols
Staff Writer

:1

with. She said she loves her two
children, but yearns fat'
something more exciting to do
wiUt her time than try to find·
the mate to a lone a~le sock.
Paul is a copy wnter who
hates his job and claLtns to
suffer from the same malady
that plagues Anne and the rest
of their generation: boredom.
He, too, longs to add something
a little more exciting to his life:
They fmd they value many of
the same things, including their
families and fidelity. Although
both long to have a fling, neither
wants to hurt his or her E ouse.
Yet they are drawn into ~('b
others' arms fer. the evening,
which leaves them with a
staggering dilemma: Now

what?
The play, sponsored by the
Student Center and SPC,
presented a charming mix of
comedy and drama. The actors
were so successful in endearing
their characters to the audience
thl>t f'aul and Anne's affair did
not seem shameful. Understandable reasons behind
the affRir matJe th,! touchy
subject wsteful.
Paul and Anne were played
by Michael Forrest and Susan
Nmman. Carla Fry and Mark
Harborth tackled the challenge
of playing two characters each.
Thanks to quick costume
changes, Fry was believable as
both the suspiCious old woman
living across the hall and Paul's
liberated wife Janet.
Likewise, the only Vlay to teU
that both the not-too-bright
buildIng superintendent and
Anne's white-collar husband
Richard were played by a sinl!le

WOODSTOVES & FURNACES

C
WASH
lotbes Pin·

• Fisher & Vestal Stoves
• Ashley & Jensen Furnaces
• Fisher Fireplace Inserts
LOWEST PRICES IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
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actor was by reading Harborth's name twice in the
program.
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Ma'n with knife robs servic~ station'
Carbondale
police
are' and demanded money.
searching for the man who
He was described as black, 21robbed the Mart:n Service years-old, 6-feet tall, w~ighing
Station, 527 E. Main St., with a 165 pounds, and wearing blue
knife Friday night and escaped jeans and a light-blue pullover
with an undisclosed amount of sweater.
cash.
According to poliCt', the man
entered the station at 9:40 p,m"
pointed a knife with about a
four-inch blade at the Ilttendant,

'L

Printing Plant

SC 'COPIES
-whllfl-.,cw-welt-,fIf"IIc.-

This was the second such
armed robbery of a Carbondale
seryice station within a week.
Police declined comment on
whether the two robberies
might be cOtlnected_

• Plain while pllper
copies - other paper
at additional charge

• Theel. Co.,... - on
rag conlenl paper 6Covernighl service.
,

• All sales lax
Included In above

; . Mul1l-page originals
musl feed in
document feeder.

prices.

Family Pasta Nights
Mon·Tue·Wed
4·'PM

Underage drinking
arrests decrease

Salad • Soup • Pizza. Palta
Adults 12."

Children 11."
C
"'"

11ft¥P?t1~~~.
E1• •

A g WHAMBURGER
with Purehlll (J' ',rgl Sill!
tlrink g 'ny lizl "iel

~7323

Offer good thru 10/7/83

MIMBI. CAR.oNDALI SINIOR CITIZEN PLAN
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Art exhibit 'opens
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December LSAT classes starting
loon In Carbondale
11 For Information
i1.
Call

The watercolor and acr.,lic
art work of Burghilde Gruber is
being shown daily through Oct,
31 at the Carbondale Park
District h •.:kory Lodge. 1115 W.
Sycamore.
Gruber is a native of Austria
and has been living in this area
for over 10 years. The exhibit
represents her latest work. She
uses watercolors for impressionistic landscapes and
deals with architectural forms
in ac ..ylics.

I

FREE

All You Can Eat

Seventeen people tmder the
age of 21 have bet~n arrested '''r
use of false identification,
public consumption of alcohol
or possession of alcohol since
Aug. 16 - a decrease from the
same time last year, according
to Carbondale police.
From k.g. 1610 Sept. 22, 1982,
46 people were arrested under
one or more of these charges,
police said. Since Aug. 16 of this
year, there have been six
arrests for underage consumption, eight for using false
identification and three for
underage possession. One
underage person was also
arrested for drunken driving.
For the same time period in
1981,34 people were arrested for
these charges.

529-3115

606 S. Illinois
CarbonaaJe

~ lUI

N

529.2014

U_IieIII'C. . .

spt~l.~::'~~~31

After 4 p.m.

JOHN

PRINE

For ••Ionnatlon AtIou1 Other Cttrttrs In Mort Th,n as MaiOr US CItI" & Abroad
0u1S1d. NY stat. CIU TOlL fIIU, _223·1112

DINNER
CONCERT

83/84

_ _ _-

SERIES~

The Student Center invites everyone to attend this year's
Dinner Concert Series to be sponsored in conjunction with
Southern Illinois Concerts. Incorporated_
This series consists of a buffet dinner in the Old Main Room and
a classical concert in Shryock Auditorium. The Old Main Room.
located on the 5el'Ond floor of the Student Center. will be open from.
6 p.m. to i A5 p.m. each night of the concert series, with the concert
following at 8 p.m. at Shryock Auditorium
'

Saturday
October 8
8:00p.m.

Consta~za Orchestra uf Romania.
Menday.tktobn-3.19S3

$8.50,7.00,6.00

. The Double Wind Triu

.~~~~~~

Thu...m.,... Sovtom....r Ii. 1!III.1

. .Jennifer Jones
T..-IQ_JalIuar,24.19IIt

'J'hp ~r Wagner Chorale
Salunla)". Ma,..,h :1. 1_
Paratn~ Bl'Othel"ll
Thu ......y. April I:!. 19I4-t

The

»

pated compositions changed popular
-music forever. With great style and humor, this 12member orchestra brings to life the Joplin classics,
along with the refreshing ragtime rhythms of
F,;ubie Blake, Stravinsky and Debussy!

PRICES: ..

.rm

$7.25 Buffet and Concert - Students only (tax included)
$6.75 Buffet only (plus tax)
$2.00 Concert only - Students only

Student Center/Southern Illinois Concerts.
.f~.t ..,(~tJ1;..' .t~

•

~

l'le.

Aft. .Southern lllinois University

W

'atCarbondqle

'

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Box office open Mon-Fri: 11::10 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Mail and' credit.card phone orders accepted

'.• 01 ~ni~Nit)O a.rri.0.6iOO p:m: CtAN ~mS) l5&-3378.
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World -Com,munion ,message:
Christians nJ ust seek unity
8y John Schrag
staff Writer

Although the Christian
Church has divided itself into
countless denominations,
Christians must "set aside
~unity" and "profess a unity
in Christ."
That was the message of the
Rev. Robert Bergt, who gave
the sermon Sunday in an interdenominational worship
service held in Shryock
Auditorium.

Credit union offers dental plan

The sru Employees Credit
rnion is preparing 10 offl'r
dental insurance coverage 10 its
nwmbers.
The new program will offer
up to $1.000 yearly coverage pt'r
person for monthly premiun's
of $111 a month for a single
nll'mber. $21 for a member plus
one deJ)E'ndent and $33 a month
f'lr a member plus all his
dept'ndents.

is th(' company providing the
("overage. and the <'redit union
will IX' at the meetings to an

swer qu('stions on the program.
Approximately 20() n'('mbers
are r('Quired to sign up for the
program before it g()('s into
('ffect. Premiums are deduded
from meml!ers' share accounts
and an initial $10 policy issue
fee per primary memher is
charged for enrollment.
Members of the credit union
and their dependents arc
eligible for the plan. All employees and alumni of SJU-C
can become membE>rs of the
union by opening a $2.; share
account.

Meeting will be held
Thursday and Friday from lO11:30 a. m. and 1 :30-3 p. m. at
the
University
~Tuseum
Auditorium. Individuals from
Illinois Dentpl Services. which
yOUt"'
5 and 6.
A story on Page 10 of the Sept.
30 issue of the Daily Egyptian
incorrectly stated that the
"Die Fledermaus" is an
School of Music will be con- operetta and is in English.
ducting auditions for a German Auditions will begin at 5 p.m. on
. play. "nip FIMPrm::.m;" OJ) Cl(-t. Oct. 5 and 7 p.m. on Oct. 6.

Beg

Hergt, an associate prl':essor
in the ScltooI of Music who is an
ordained Lutheran minister,
was one of several clel"gy who
led the World Communion
Sunday service, which was
organized by the Carbondale
Interchurch Council.

pardon

Differences and tensions
between denominations create
a "lack of harmony" in the
Christian community, Bergt
said, and may alienate people
from Christianity.
"We have that in Carbondale," he said, "as we have
it an all communities."
Bergt said that the 050 people
who gathered to take part in the
communion service showed how
Christian unity can be a "joyous
response to the gift of God in
Jesus Christ_"
Another type of "joyous
response" came from a 50voice choir under the direction
of Ger::.l<! R. Bolt. Organist
Theopbil M. Otto also provided
music for the service, as did a
brass quartet, under the
direction of Robert Weiss.
Other clergy participating in
the service were: the Rev.
Theodore Braun, Church of the
Good Sbepl1erd; the Rev. Rod
Broker, Lutheran Church of All
Saints; the Rn. Donald
Carlton, First United Methodist .

also starring ...
PAT BOONE

•1

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Julie Bolt, 9, and Bradley Bolt, ii, of Carterville, Osten to the World
Communion Sunday service in Shryock Auditorium.
Church; Dr. Jared Dom, First
Baptist Church; and Ms.
Patricia Justice, St. Andrews
EpiSCOpal Church.
Also involved were: the Rev.
Duane Lanchester, First
Presbyterian Church; the Rev.
Samuel Lattuca, St. Germain

Liberal Catholic Church; the
Rev. Steve Lobacz, The Wesley
Foundation; the Rev. Wiiliam
Pyatt, First United Methodist
Church; The Rev. J. Michael
Smith, Grace United Methodist
Church; and the Rev. Craig
Watts, First Christian Church.

Puzzle answers

r

Two New Reasons
To Eat At Ponderosa
FAMH.V NIGHT
Monday & Tuesday After 4 P.M.

Chopped
Steak
Value Meal

Ribeye
Steak
Value Mea

$1.99

$2.49

• Jncludes Baked Potato, Roll with Butter
• Unlimited Salad Bar
• Unlimited Refills on Coff~ & Soft Drinks

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Monday - Saturday 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Chopped
..at.:;:

5~'tea.k, .

i~·va1iii·ltT~
TIX S96StO
iA

I

'2&&

-8
SHR~K

It EFFECT PEDALS
CRATE AMPS It PAS

ERNEBAll.snmr~

Tickets Now "'1,1 UOIIII....
Student Center Central Ticket Office

AEOUAN PIANOS It
PlAYERS

Jlarilwig's
)1&1118£ of .usit
Hours 9:30-6:00

the New

Mall

No Cameras or Tape Recordera , :

WEAR ANY IQUR BUI'1'ONS INIO RECORD a.u. UNlVERSIlY MALL,
AND REGISlllR TO WlN Z fREBGANGOl' 411C1<ETS.
AFI'ER nIB SHOW BRING IN GANG Ol' .. 'I1CK£T mJB AND GET
,1.OOOPP ANY GANG~ 4AL8UMAND IUlClllVEPIU!I! BUTro."I.

$1.99

Ribeye
Steak
Value Meal'
$2~49

• Indudes f:-oked Pototo, Rol with Butter
• UnlimeJ Salad Bar
• Unlimited Re/iI1s on Coffee & Soft Drinks

In K-Mart Plaza
across

from
University Mall
~·t-a"A ...

Pa,e .. DaiI,J

i'.cYPtian, October S, 1_

,., ... ·.......,..t •• ;."

.

-~----CampusBriefs------,.(,. .
I

Tilt: PROFESSIONAL Law
Enforcl'ment Association will
meet at 7::;0 p.m. Monday in the
Corinth Room.

courses offered by the Safety
('('nter are open to anyone 16 or
older. From Oct. 24 through
Nov. 4, course number 3(1 will
meet from 4 to 8 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. From
Oct. 25 to Nov. 5, course number
31 will meet from 4 to 8 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays.
Registration is being taken at
the Office of Contin'Jing
Education, 536-775l.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
innertube water polo tournament and racquetball singles
tournament entries close II
p.m. Monday Ilt the Recreation
('enter Information Desk.
Water polo late entries will ~
accepted with a $2 fee per rostl-r
until 5 p.m. Tuesday at the
Intramural Sports office.

PARIS AND the fashions of
Paris presentation by Pf'ter
Carman, registrar at the Paris

FREE MOTORCYCLE riding

Today's puzzle
55_

ACAOSS
lC11_
5 Ranted
10S/wpen

rtIk-_

58_control
81_

14~yeII

82 EmporIum

15 Man·._
18Mb
17-_
1SGr_gh1

83 Portion
84 DItconI deI1y
65LyriCo

20 Most vapid

87 SchIIm

,_

22 Law groupe
23

u.g.

DOWN

24 SubsNnc»
25 Small lied
28~

Ast.·.

mistress

41ns1_
SArbH_
8 Compile

3501_
38_

7Encirded

month

38G,81_
40 SInd mound
41G_
43 Romantic ect
45 .. Just. -,..
480Jlder
501
__

8Wa/Ioo

9 Dredge
10G,apoIed
II

Cott_

12 This: Sp.
13 PIpe I\t1lnga

19_
21 Lenlcy
24 Aaron'.

4810/1"-

51 Portico
52 Key

14

15'

If-

2S

28Loran'~kln

49 Rag

27"-

51 Glower
52_for

280u0t'"
29Dtwr1
30Fanparta
31 Chooen
34 Earntngs

7

28

27

_OR.
37

38

HOW TO be in the right place
at the right time workshop will
be given by Career Counseling
from 2 to 3 p.m. Tuesday in
Woody Hall 8-142.

34

••
.22

51

10

11

Ie

.

.1 35

IS

Sebago

,..

13

-

.------------------,
I

Any Breakfast or Plat. Lunch

1_____

good Oct. 3· Oct. 7.1983 _ _ _ _

J

I 7a.m.-3p.m.

,. : ~

~

Health News•••
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

...•... . . . . .

':......•.....:..•:

Doctor of Chiropractic

".

:

:.

....••..
~

.

').'"

~ . .~ ':-;;<:

•..

TREATING
NEURITIS
H you're suffering from poin
of unknown origin in any port
of your body, it may be caused
by irritation along one or more
nerve pathways. Sometimes
there are burning and tingling
sensations along with the pain.
This condition is known as
neuritis.
Neuritis means "inflammation of Q nerve". It often begins
with Inflammation of the
sheath that covers the affected
r: .rve. When it penetrates to
the trunk of the nerve. the condition may become chronic and
continue to deteriorate. cousing
serious problems accompanied
by pain.

. .' '"1
,

Hthe inflan.mation has been
caused by a misaligned vertebra in the spinal column
treatment is needed to reli~
the pressure. The greater or
more complex the misalignment, the more serious the
condition can become.
You don't have to suffer the
poin of neuritis when treatment
is available to relieve this
condition. It should not be
ignored. It won't go away
unless you get the help you
need.

Do you have a q....tlon?

Write or call •••

9!~~Ye~r~~~Ji!~
1035. Washington
Carbondale. Illinois 62901
618-457-8127

209.

:

Selected Works

;

i

from Graduate
Students in Ceramics
AtSIU

=1_=

Opening Reception Tonight

44 . 4 5
48

.~f-feo

112

12

PL,\NT AND Soil Science
Club will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Ag Scminar Room

D• ."

Heapin· Stea!nin· Platefuls of GOOD HOME COOKIN!
I
501.Qff (with coupon)
I
HOURS:

\211 30 31

I

38

52 53 S4

55 Pholocopy

.24

.28

-- II:
1

54~

~

8

q.~

'48"

""""

5.'1Flo11

III

21

20

32

Pili KAPPA Phi, all-eampus
honorary, is sponsoring a
monthly luncheon series with
Bill Thomas, superintendent of
Carbondale School District 95,
as speaker from noon to 1:30
, p.m. Tuesday in the .Thebes
Room. The speecb will be about
where the school should go from
.where it is now. - .

CAREER
INFORMATION
Center introduction workshop,
sponsored by Career Counseling, will meet from 10 to 11
a.m. Thursday in Woody Hall B142.

58 FoaI·.;NII"ent
57 Cogtoat"
58_".home
42T""-'
44 nwr.s ~ eo Pronoun

4

17

47T..

39 Laws

brotlW
3

2!lReIuM

37_

_23 I"
2

MID-Al\tERICA Peace
Project will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the iroquois Room to
review finances. Discussion will
also be be held on the rp!ly Oct.
22 at the Federal Builaing opposing the planned deployment
of Pershing II and Cruise
missiles.

2 Racetreck
3

32 Mon:hor
Holbrook
33-ondClal1<

1

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.

tMlHeado:Fr.

Am('rican Academy in Paris,
will be given at 7 p.m. Monday
in the Lutheran Center. 700 S.
Vniversity Ave. Clothing and
Tl'xtiico; Program is sponsoring
the presentation.

7PM Art Alley
Student Center

158 57 58

1=

Sponsored by

Student Center Craft Shop
SPCFmeArts

=

_
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Selected Hickorv Wood

Fresh Smoked Salmon

Men's Classic Beelroll

F.D.A. Standards

j

5 lbs. @ $2.35 lb.
10 lbs. @ $1.95 lb.

,

All orden restricted to 30 lb. maximum

*Limited Supply*

Rush Your Order to:

Hands_n beefroll loafers
for men. Classic styling with
a genuine leather sole.
f!qturing §ebogo's exclusive
~ted :.w.lt Construction
for greater flexibility, iUppOrt,
comfort and durability. Each
pair. the product of a careful
MaIne Craftsman.

~.~diIGKO;RY.HILL SMOK-liRYt·

1:1616 Montgomery, Suite 14
Spokarie, WA 99206

S/~_36~-:5

Width: AAA-AA-A-B
C-D-E-EE-EEE
ew/".eTone811K1e
(Not 0/1 sizes In s,acle)

Visa or Mastercharge Customers

Call (509) 924--3683

~"T"Ff_
Place'"

ap.n til 6 p.m. dolly
. friday 1111 p.m.

DowntOwn. MvrpftyHoto

.....

No C.O.D. Orders Please'

......
OJ',.,:
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Palestinians placed at SIU-C
By Charles Victor
Starr Writer

compared
to
American
students.
"How an Arab student does in
the
General Secondary
Examination determines the
student's whole future, " he
said. "They cannot afford to
fail."
Mize said Arab students were
not familiar with plagiarism
and have different perceptions
of cheating.
"To help a sick colleague get
a better grade is a matter of
survival for them - not
cheating," he explained. "Arab
students also think they can

given a wrong answer,'" he
said.

SIU-C has been sel{'("ted to be
Mize said the West has many
the recipient of 15 Palestinian
misconceptions about the Arab
students a year for five years
world.
under an interinstitutional
agreement signed in April with
"The West tends to have a
An Najah University in the
romantic medieval view of the
Israeli-occupied West Bank.
Middle East and misses many
"We like SIU for many
of the realities there," he said.
reasons," said David Mize, vice
"One of the big realities is that
president of American-Mideast
the Middle East is in a state of
Educational and Training
flax. The large influx of money
Services, a non-profit private
in the last 11 years with the rise
organization responsible for
of petrol prices from over $2 to
placing the students here. Mize
$29 today has affected the
was at SIU on a one-day visit to
Sbl!ial, political and economic
~~de~~. for the incoming r~~~:t~:~:na~u~~o::'~ life of the region.
"Women do not have
At a presentation at the prominent roles in most Arab
"The West has many
Student Center Mize said, "SIU cultures," Mize said. "This criticisms of how the Arabs
bas always received its foreign sometimes means it will take spend this money especially in
students well." Pointing to the them some time to trust female the case of Col. Khadaffi of
more than 70 faculty, staff and instructors. '! Mize also said Libya. But in Libya, millions
students
attending
the Arab students are often taken
presentation he said, "Your back by the frankness of ~C:,t;::r:!si~t~~:r~
presence here shows that SIU American instructors. "One the late '6Os,i~',was vf!!ry difcares."
student told me, 'I was shocked ficult for a Libyan to gain acMize gave other reasons for when I heard my professor cess to a university. Today a
choosing SIU.
admit he was wrong. In my student can go as far as he
"Many of our students come country he would rather bave wants," Mize explained.
from
very
conservative
backgrounds and are not
comfortable in places like
Berkeley. Carbondale is 11I0re
conservative," he said. "And
you offer many clifferent
disciplines here," he adcied.
When Mize gave his final
reason for choosing SIU he
received a few chucldes.
"The students coming here
will get an opportunity.to observe a well-Tlin university," he
said. In respoIlbc? to the chuckles
he added "I visit more than 50
Find out why. Del R.ea
universities a year and I find
SIU to be one of the better run
Contact:
300 Eo Main
ones. You get straight answers
here," he stressed.
Carbondale
"AMIDEAST was formed in
,,57·3581
1951 to facilitate productive use

Suite'"

resources
by Middle
Eastern
of
American
educational
and some Mediterranean individuals, institutions and
govemments," Mize said. In his
presentation he explained some
of the hopes, expectations and

j~;;;;::::::::~~::~;;;'
~

HAVE A'MUSHROOM
MONDAY

£;"~~~!i~:d~fa~~b
studentf
"Education has a long history

MUSHROOMS
c

99

in the Middle East," Mize said,
"The Koran enjoins it and
schools
based
in
mosques.used
Fromtothebeninth
to the

nth centuries rulers in the
Middle East sponsored great
universities to which even
European students came. So
education has great value in
Arab culture," he said.
Mize said that Arab students
were very exam conscious

~,
~

Per Order

(5

' ,,', ,

'"

Mondays O,!ly

~l~<¢
516 S. Illinois· eaibondaie
451-03)3/0304
Ho."., 12·12 Sun.. 11,1 M.W.ll·2Th.s.I.
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BUSCH DRAFT

S

S1 rS

75¢ speed rolls
75¢Wine

Doc Spackman
will present
techniques fa
relieve common
ailments aSSOCiated

with running.
Wear comfortable
clothing and bring
your running .hOes.

Tues. Oct. .t. 7-9pm
Student Recreation
Center Administrative
Area

t;~,;,,~!;~

....IE'Em.~_·~_~'::-_·_""_ ...

~

TlUTIII1

AND

HITAIL IT ON DOWN TO

mGOJJ)IIID
"e'tHnll',', r;nnt
DEEP PAN PIZZA"

TflYAGOOD

OLESL/CE

Ir
SODA"SUDS

'r

9

FREE DELIVERY
S29~4130
/AllrtS:fJO}

-

611 S.llIinlil

ALL DRINKS -'ALL NIGHT
• 50¢ Draft Beers. UVE BANDS • DANCING

II

,

FDUR

Show us your Student 1.0. and get Happy Hour Prices on

,
I

•

PRIME TIME PRESENTS
The Weekend Extension-Every Monday Is
Student Night
'

7IIW."'"~"
549-1111 ":.-:.:-S

r

~~JrBl

MONDAY IS

a friend or group and join us for Student Night at the Prime Time. '

~

~i~!I~·AND REMEMBER: Tues. & TIlUI'S. are Ladles Nlgtt and Wed. is Party Nlgtt
Serving LUn(1h 1 days a week Uam-3pm
-. Serving Dinner Sun-Thur Spm-lOpm
Serving Dinner Fri-Sat5pm-llpm
Route 13 East Next to University Mall
529-5051

Then get in on Ihe ground floor in our undergr.lduare officer
• You can lake frre dlilian tljing lessons
conillL~ioning program. You could stan planning on a career like Ihe
• You're commissloned upon gradu:tti<in
men in this ad hale. And also hale some great am:mtages like:
If lou're looking to ffiOIe up quickly, look into !he Marine Corps
., • Earning $100 a monlh during !he school lear
undexgraduare officer commissiol'.ing program You could stan oIf
, • A; a treshman or sophomore, IOU could complete}Our m.ic
making more !han $17,000 a lear
training during 1\\0 st<-\\rek summer , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
sessionseach
andsession
earn more !han SIlOO
dming

• JmuOis earn more !han $1900 dur-

.. ~ac.rek___

JJilnt i4v move
upquiddy?

M.'l]'beyouambeoneofus.
~~~

See your Officer Selection Officer, Capt Boyd or Lt Fierro at .
Center,
2nd floor, Rivers Rooms on October 4-6,1983 or call (314) 263-5817 collect.

DaIIr Et!JptiIn, October 3, 1983, Fage 11
'.' ..... , './','" :'.1.·, ; ....... A:."
"I.

-M-o-t-o-r"'~-ic-I"'e"'.-~~--I 1977 14x'70·-CONCORD. Three
~~
bedroom. c .. ~ted. appliances,
1980 ~1JZUKI GS450E. Black sport
;::'~f~nmtion. Moved f~~~
ock . an~..cAac3I~.
fa ilnm·ng,. $895cov.e rln17600
be etS
5....
--COMPLETE CAR STEREO

•. Classlfled IDformatloa RatH
•• 15 Word MIDimDm

1971 HONDA CB350. Looks ~ood,
runs good l !ow miles. $4 .00.
Weekaays. \Hi. 529-1644. 2749Ac35

m&t:D~ll."lo~ ceats per word
Two Day-e cents per word. per

W-::~e'::,.~~ Da,.-7 eeDts per
~;:.; ~~~teen Da~ cents

condition. 457-2043.

r:.

5886.

~::J6~ ~1J'~~er:~:Xt ~9;:

~~li~~l:fft'G~rerf'a°~~l.e~ysoau~g

Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 miles.
549-4978.
B2.~Af38

2793Ac35

is~. f.:r::~Ila.!!~ 8*~:

Jl\Iblication. Anything ~cessed
atter 12:00 noon will go in following
day's publication.

$500. 529-2094.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS!
HARVARD (grey}-Yale (white)·

28.OOAc33

r:~n~~-W~rth tna~fi~fl~~~?~~

INSURANCE

The Dally Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than one
<lay's Incorrect Insertion. Ad.
vertlsers are responsible for

USC (whit.. }-ilthers. SI2.50 each

t:~id'B~Mil1:XJ'roo~~~e~ti~
39601. ~OD orders call 1-601-835-

Low Motorcycl. Rat.s
Also
Auto. tton.. MaWte Home
.........., individual & Graup

=~I~ n'!!v::,:::::: ~~
advertiser which lessen tbe value
of the advertisement will be ad·

~:!ty~fo~o:;.,~d~tP:::~n!:i

SEARS WOOD STOVE. Excellent
condition. 12x18x24 box. $150 or
best. 457-7127. Ask for John.
2706Af34
1979 FORCES SAn.BOAT; 14' all
fiberglass. F.xceUt'nt condition.
with trailer and some extras. 'fak!!'
best offer. 529-4370.
2784Af34

Real Estate

m~:~r~~~e1:li~~~:

TO SETTLE ESTATE.

Newer 3bedroom, Unity Point L $48,000.
Dllplexi.oCedar CreeK Road,

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There will
:~~~ br. a:O:::l~naJc!rac1e~!

~~r~g~~~~~:!~~~~s~?O::

:if.' call now while they ~~

~~'DU ~~f\:G.~eID;r1~~

Road. $5~-$8,0Il0. Also nice 3
bedroom, uesoto FMHA financing.
Will consoder finanCing and
reasonable offers until Sept. 25,
1983. Nonoan Hall. 54~Ad33

~Jiecrr=!:

must be
paid in advance ex~ for those
accounts with establiShed credit

•• SPIDER WEB... BUY and sell

:eg)~um~~r;.:~.antiqueIk~
MOVING.

"
ALTO PASS.

Automobile.
r::~~,\e6~t 'ris:e in1!:~~lt~
evenings. Sara, ~:r146. 238IAa34

~~~::'das:.2340 an~::,U~

~fua~ mpg. Great ~:i

1981 TOYOTA STARLET,

50 percent by forest preserve in

~~4c~t?J?t?o~A:~o.fa~ ~~

with bath flUS mobile home ~d

~~~on~c:.,~~~ H~~ 7 ~~~'i:

hZ::

~ofn.-J._lry.C"......... Itc.

J&J CoI,.m s. III 457-6131

.Electronics

and other buildinns, 35 tilJable

fjZZI?~lI' ~_~e:.d, Wh~~gl

-

~'n~~6d~~p~~:!:ka~~

r4a~e !ro!lta~~.,::~ci~~ ~:~er
availab~.Ii,ooo or best offer. 90

2678Ag34

-

GRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres.

AM-FM stereo,
new battery. Good tires. $1400 or
best offer. call 549-5157. 2744Aa38

y:

\A.

5292748Aa35

c~~~pr'Hlm~

I ...K

SA--O

...

:!;K~n~~~~~~laogf :

!1IX5O NEWLY REMODELED with

,2.31 each

1977 MONTE CARLO.
brown, a-c. am-fm cassette tfiI:.1

~~:~~lj l~tt~f:ti~~f:·f.fr~~it:!!l

any quantify
good while supply 1011$
Plcb IlectronlQl

1976 VW RABBIT,

~~~ n~~a~~~~
golden I

:~~~M~~.good, 61,50:JJA~~

2704Ae31

I
J

II

1969 WINSTON 12x52 partialll

J959 CHEVY C-I0 If.. too. Standard
transmission. Six iJ,.linder. Top-

f::ft~~S.h~~ap~~~l~t:ra~p~Jrn'!to!s •
~~~i=~.&'ltd~nJa~:

ter 5~6Aa34

~'*lfOO~I~~~B~~~f.61frct

. 2716Ae42

MuST SELL. CHEAP reasonable
549-4&33
10x50 one bedroom. Gas heat
",==:n:e:xt:to:::P:'C:k:I:L:IQ:U:O:::rs::=;
partially furnished. $2000. Call r
Kathryn; 529-2040 or 457-5240.
o.urCuetom-.

1981 BUICK CENTURY. Excellent
condition, V-'. PS, PB, pywer
windows, 4-door. Good ~as
!!it:;a!~::,sking $6950. 5~5435

per. $1250, 549-3429,

$3COO. 684-2704.

684-3724 alter: 4:30 p.m.
COD-

2727Ae34

1970 12x50 HALLMARK Mobile

2786Aa34

:~~~'$1~'t~":a~: Ne~f~

1980 PLYMOt!TH CHAMP Hat-

~whok_,-,k_

me, and that _ _ I. ccnfkIent
todar becauM z.... and T.V.'" .
paIn ..... not be _tIy lIOf--.for.

.....

I make repairs to. .... and In :u.
houn. I offer HI-Tech knowledge, 0

.odar -.IIIanoI-.-tIr, ........
-~.
So like that _ _ ,-~.
coil AUiN'S T.V. o"cI_.

,.y.
........
........
A....,.....

~hx~:fi~t ~~i~~~&9s~~~

FOR SALE

616la.m. or after 9 p.m. 2797Aa35

PONTIAC CATALINA.
~Automatic. ps. pb. excellent

1970

A-1

~~f~~7~~~nce.~
IS IT TRUE you can buy ,l~ for

~ throufh the U. S.

Govern-'

~~WJfl~~~od~? I

J2XSO 2 8drm.,ti~ clav.n,

underpinned, fum., Nt on,
Ipac/OUIIot• . . ' .

~." VI> Longbed. Toppar. 5-

~995

speed, am-1m cassette, ~wer
8teerin~. 'n DlPgs 20.000 mdes.
r&~' all after :00 p~

J2X50 2 Bdrrn•• avail. ilnmed_

-

, 74 NOVA-SS, 350

cm~iDe,

auto.

!:,~:!,r:~~r~, ~~~.l'I:0O:

$3995

'I

s: ~~';'"

Flnanelng A•• II

best. 52!1-1405 or 457-4870. 2791Aa37
• 76

r:ARMA~N

GHIA - con-I·

;;:::J~~f.=lz~iI~
_ PaP

u:

I~~@~

Carbondale
or Call

,_'.4000
..,_.A•.. . . . .

1-.:....:.;:;;,;;.;;.;,;._;;,,:::__~_.
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IRecreational

B27~B~

.• 0
BEDROOM
UNURNISHED or will furnish.
l81iet. ifracious, near Carbondale
js4~~fi5. ne or two grads o~~~

Hou.es

r.~l~E:;~~?!E:~r %~~~:~~ l~~

529-5252 or 529-3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B2399Bb.15

~~t~~Sf~i~~~~~U! ":~

~57.~~~fl5TB::·5917. 529-3866.

2·BEDROOM
FURNISHED
HOUSE, 2 blocks from SIU. 457·

I

B26~iBb46

6849.

IMMACULATE

Vehlc~e.

FOUP

[ !}~~~~~¥~a:~~s:~~l';~~
"75 vw CAMPER, orange' fully front p'orch. Availatm' imI mediately. Furnished. Well
~liPDed •.~ood condition. Best
' maintained. Perfect for group of
~~~ over ~2600. Eveninl,ss2l1t
four. Call 529-5858 or 549-2733.
269iBb32
)

I

Musical

GUITAR L~O!l!S!
IFLAMENCOJl!lrfo:Tller
teaches all
E~rienced

~::ss~l:: r:J~=Sc\:SS'rc"a'I~
Call 687-4960.

2540An40

PA 'S FOR RENT $30 and up SoIJnd

~~i~~~r~~~~~b~y~~gf:

m~'t~Yv~~l~~~!~trbonda)e,
2650Ao45
----------------

AMPEG TUBE AMP. nice sound,
$160, floorstanding speakers, $75
each. 549-5883.
2759A!l31

.Apartment.

CARBONDALE
AREA,
2BEDROOM and a-bedroom fur·

~~t!h~il~~r-ot'k~~~~~

~:s.()n Old Rt. 13 westB~JBs:ts

fi~Hs~~02~~Ths. f~l~c~!Sf~~

campus. Will ,'ent to group or
~~. Absolutely no ~:s3BC~

3 BEDROOM, $220.00 mont\ less

CLEAN, QUIET, ONE bedroom
' apartment.
Available
im)

~<MJ1~m~J:~'3:t.J~~~n

W~~~\:!le. ~1~~~sE:~~4gos

~:;~k Road. Look for ~s3B~~

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. W.
Pecan. Suitabie 1 or 2 ru;nw:JS. No
f$~S:~3m: month p us ~"W~i

CARBONDALE
AREA.
2·
BEDROOM furnished house with

r:~!~~m1t~~'f~rn'fs~!rbl::!:
loSIU. Call 457-8590 after 5.
B2681Ba32

~arer~~~' ~~I~~fe~°J:s~ ~i

Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West.
B2408Bb..'iO
Call 684-4145.

~~!m %~:hedi;~~~U!lth

r

baths. Will rent bl group or room,
~~~4~ pe s or w:~~:so

Mobll,a Home:,

mobile Home.
1972 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
radials. am-fm cassette. 39.00dJ CARBONDALE. AVAILABLF,
_----~~~~~,
miles,l.good runni!lg shape, 52920-83
.. 48 Skyline with screened-in, . . . .
1642, m:f'. 1·5, Enc.
2750Aa,

12:~~
'I~3t:i~\~'
Ca~rx~
+Speed, 2-<1oor. i

li't

~~~~~g~~ders. ~'!~

~

~.

NICE T\\ 0 AND three bedroom
mobile homes. Lease rtquired. No
pets. 549-5596 after 5 p.m 229'1SI'33

PHASE LINEAR 41.10 rower Am:&.

B

flashes with Modeling

hts• 4x5

/lpJlliances. water and trash fur·
She~. $250-month. Lease. 457·

MAGNA VOX 20" COLOR T. V.

2775Ag32

i

Camera

&JI~~EL~ ~~~: ~~t~JiC

;t:~~i~. f!~7flor~fdi~~!~~She~nz

YAMAHA STEREO, 60-WATT
receiver, like new. $275, 54~

~~:m~~~~ ~~I~r r~~

percent fmancing available at 12
percent over 10 year term. Phone
549-3002 after 5
for apPrDintment
to see. Thisisa rgain' k26Ad40

~~~\l~~~~Wa~tt!f,i?~5

2771Ai31

WOMEN'S TEN SPEED bike.
~od condition. $!;O or best offer.
~. Am 3nda after 5:30 p~xt~

PROFESSIONAL PERSON TO

STERF.O " SPEAKERS - Tum524 N. ALLYN. 3 bedrooms, c
t!1Il AC, Gas-elec. $50 avera~e, 13
~~en~~~~. $3O's. e~~nl~~

1m CHEVETTE.

1644.

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

~{.~~7,500. Ca coll~l:S:~

1973 PLYMOUTH FURY, ex·
cell!>.nt condition. totally rebuilt
~l~.Asking $650 or be~~l

good. $750.00. Weekdays.

INSTANT CASH

!~~gie. wuVeJi~~ ~:=n~

O. B. O. 549-2925after5~Aa31

SELL.

$75; Coromg swve, $250. ~sri35

80

=kS,O:pA~ :v::~~~e:

36,000

MUST

~~,'~9~'i~~~'ct~ ~a~~:r

SMALL Modern

GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH.

2668Af45

1085.

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

your ad. call 53f.3JH before 12:.
_
for ean~lIatlon In the neJEt
day's issue.

TAKING BEST OFFER on a 1983
Puch-Inter-Ten. t:!·speed, excellent condition purchased in

JENNY'S ANTIQUES" used

$200.

r:e~~~~al~'i.tr.llil~t~'b{~~. f~~

All Classified AdvertisiM, must

FOR SALE

m

WINDJAMMER

gin:ili: ~~"Ca~Mr CS~f.n~~
1502 evenings.
2747 Ai33

529-2710.

FIREWOOD OAK" Hickory. 1·
987·2468 or 1-987-2840, after2~~

~aft:U:~.C::;.best. B~~~40

ceDis

IRAYSPVRT SUPER CORSA 531

~jlthI~~N~.;;t~:~~kit!r~l1:

Miscellaneous

2751Ac35

1981 SUZUKI GN400. Runs and

;ler word. per day.

..

four spearers. antenna, power
t~~er. $2011. 549·1.>32. ~l~

:::nr~~~::'~t:~'J: EV:C~{

dathree or Foar Days-8 ce..:::. per

pe-::w.e::a. ~Me:;. Days-5

~t:;it t.M-~:iddi~:!r =:~:

t,BEDROOM APARTMENT in

-'Bicycles

TELEYIS~Oh;

RENTAl
SALES
REPAIR
T.V. RENTAL$t/WEEK .
SALE ON AU NEW ZENITHS
USED COLOR T.V. 'S FOtt SALE
$160.00 UP
.
T.V.REPAIR FREEESTIMATES
7155. ILLINOIS AVE.

457.7...

Now taking foil ond Spring cant-acts
for aflic:ienci... I bedroom and 2 bedroom apt. 3 blocks f.om Campus. No
pets.
Ghn W111 ....., ....tala
510 s. ""IVWllty
457-7941 549-2454

COUNTRY PARK MANOR

EFF-SI35
loBed. Sl60
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts also
availoble.
All with Privote Both,
AIC, and Kitchen F'Jc.
Newly Remode:ad
Slightly higher.
NO Deposit with
Approved Credit.
CoIIS29·1741
RCURITY PATROLLED

.

Now ~...,t1ng for foil and Spring.

Efficiencies and I bedroom opts. No
pets, loundry 1ac.1I1I...
.-.. ~
. (2 blks. from Cam~)
51 . . . . . . . .....
54••2454 457-7941

Egyptian AnN Apt.
4141.W.1I
2_ _ _ _• artpeIM, furnlahed
central ale. _
• troah plck·up
Walk to cam~. A1IOilGbI. fall and
spring. Call 457-3321

PARK TOWN APTS
CARBONDALE

PerfKt for motu,. professional.
800+ eq. ft. In 0 2 bedroom apart·
. - . All. ~, patIo« balcony

'mcJSIO. Ughted, off·atreet parlclng,
separate IockcJOIe ataroge. cable
TV. ~ behind Corbondal.
cnrC. $350/_. N" .. ahowlng.
. . WoodruH Servlc..

: ~':;:'" ::"457-3321'"

.

S

12'

WIDE

TWO-bEDROOM;

~~~;t:U~~~~;i.;;o~~~a~'1.· ~~

4ffl7.

249!.lBc40

=

LSdl ONE AND Two bedroom

nicely furnished. energy savi~!fcampus. ~rry. nO=iB~

TWO AND TH.~EE bedroom
mobile homes. Flimishc!d and air
conditioned. Reasor-able. Glisson
2496B1:32
Court. 616 East Park.
CARBONDALE 121165 NICE. front
and rear bedroom, furnished and
air. Call 684-2663.
2656Bc31

~~f~IJW!~ i?25 %m~:

Don't waster money, call us, 5294444.
B2659Bc45
FOR RENT 2-BEDROOM. mobile
home. all utilities. Near SIU
~rt. Quiet. country livb~B~
TWO BEDROOM COMPLETELY
furnished. air conditioned, anchored and underp'inned, good
condition. Located in Lakewood
Park subdivision east Gf Carbondale. $14.5-month. Phone 5496612,549-3002 alta 5pm. B2724Bc48

VERY NICE 10X50, 2 bedrooms,
furnishedl air, natural Itas, underPinn":!a anchored. Close to,
~~.a University ~ut~

Feel""

no

"*"-'on,..,.

Mak• . , CIpOOIn"'-f for ~

1IaI-'"" ..

SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60 two
or three bedroom, furnished,
anchored, underpmned, ~

~~~Ii. Sorry

WILLNDI CINIIII ,.....,

549·2794

Mondoy and Ftlday 12Noon..cpm
TL..day 12Noon-3pm
•
o.
o.

.....

-

WANTED.
-

""

WANTED
BROKEN
AIRCONDITIONERS or running. We
pickup. Call 529-5290 for cash
today.

1897F31

HARD TOP FOR

5886.

. . . . . . . .1. . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .ALL

a Jeep CJ7. 5292794F35

ENTERT A INMENT •
I

HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!
457-4370.

Island" , open Mon. thru Thurs.

2022133

6iPS4

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
hayride and bonfire fUD for all
~~:OOfbeats, 457-".;;'10, ~m

Baby'. 1.. BIrthday

ALl. OCCASION BELLYGaAMSSend your Special Message by
~eeial MesseD§er. Arabian

~~~~Pe~~~~~ ~Ii ~94~;

ORCOMEIY

983-6182.

1:30·5:00 M.'
PRIC.U START AT .165

2720132

BALLOON BOUQUETS '12.50 ...

~~e?%-:~~?~nf.~o~~.S~~

2723147

5222.

6n1y2mU.
North of Campus.
Singlelfat.
Availobl.

2144P51

~11f~8e;~!s!ri~:h!:~ I~~~~:2~~:~~.~=:

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOilLE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301

ANNOUNCEMfN
EMPlOY~Nl
~

WANTEDc

STUDENT WITH FED. wJt-6tudy

ft:~t,~~~~~ 'keemJ.'bF~

~. Write Wayne

itediilon,

302

Asl~lafla~~e orst;~3!

'H·'?I3J11·'I'i·M~AVl
CoNST
hole
your

CTlON-'

ANYTHING from a
in
roof f(l a whole new house. InsUred,
references, free estimates. 457-

8438..'

0965E38

TYPING • RUSH JOBS and
re~lar. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, theses·
dissertations, bOok manuscripts,

~~¥:8~~er!~~~~'
2351E33

ANNOUNCING
THE
RELOCATION of The Arabian
Nights Dance Studio ... Boutique.
Hwy. 148 North of Energy. ClaSses
in Aerobic fitness, belly dancs,
Tahitian '" Hawaiian. C'alI 1-942·
]891.
2721J32

Celebrate wIth a
D.E. Smile Ad
Call 536-3311 for Info.
I

It's time to play your fall

HAYRIDE
at

Paul Leland's beautiful

WOLF CREEK RANCH
for reservations call

964-168

A Sweat Idea'i
NEW SIGMA PHI Epsilon
Fraternity House- 4 extra rooms
lor ind~dents. Sl4&-montb. Ask

:-l~~e~~arz85~' P~\¥.c:.
KU'G'S INN MOTEL 825 East

:o~~:s~n'rl~~ ~.~:

doubles t:,r week. Dady maid
~ir:H013. all utilities =~.

!

IINGU, PRIVATI
a.oa TO CAMPUS

~ bIod< from WoacI, Hal. _
shape
and bank. Special rates avallabl••

Sept. 27-Oct.3. Paid In Advaike:
(I) To Oec. 31. S435

I

(2) ~lIht-month ~ laO '
{31 EI_-month L_. '1.100.
A40ttthly. '160. SlU·""""oved. 011
utilities paid. Graduotee and 1ft,.,
natIonal, w.lcome

I~

~~~

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 West
Main Street. 549-3512.
2431E36

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. Fast "" accurate,
reasonable rates. GuarQnteed no
errors. 549-2258.
2455E3?

=~pg~U:nda~~~~~:

~~~~~Jir~em~
~. C. S. G.

Carterville~

L AIM DESIGN Studio-garments

~~t:ns~o==~a::

529-3998.

2603E42

STOR-N-LOCK

MINI

Zi76Be31

SHARE TWO BEDROOM a~rt·
ment in house near campus. Call
U.235S after 10 pm.
2623Be4S

IN A RUT'

QED

YOU PAY MOREL you pay less,
but wlv!'l it ,corues to Chi~, go

ROOMMATE WANTED VERY

~:i~~drDlC~;:J:I;fUsl~ ~JL~~.

536-3311

~i'J.~'fl¥G ~i~;r~n~A TIO:~d

Roommate.
457·7140.

Place. D.I.
CI.u.fled Ad

alterations. Best&rices. 1182 East
7859.

By Debra Colburn
Staff Writer

Members of the Women's
Self-Defense class are trying to
make the streets unsafe for
RIDE •• THE STUDENT Transit" attackers, according to Jan
Talbot, class instructor.
~~~:e~e.!f.~~~~,:!b';;u:!u::,s
"We try to make people
aware
that not everyone is ,lut
~~a~=ds!:tf::.trn!;~.~ to get them,
but that there are
peoplp.
out
there who don't have
f:J:!~~ ~~~~~':tb~
12:30pm Thursdays (Regular
their best interests at heart
$49.75 rolDldtrip). Tickets may be
either," she said.
purchased up to three weeks in
Attitude preparation takes up'
advance. TicJ[et sales outlet at TI5
about 70 percent of the course.
S. University Ave. on •• The
457-4144.

--~~-- -----~

457-4422

e1or2baths
e 2 or 3 bedroomli
e$145-$360

CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis
$18.25; Carbondale to Spri!1llfield,
n. '18.10; Carbon"~-~
to Chicago
$31.70;
C!l:Of.1daie
to
IUoomingtonJ IL '25.0\1; Car·
bondale ~ lnaianapolis, II'l $42.80.

& confidential OI,I,tonce

Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

e Laundromat

IOERS WANTED

F..e pregnoncy ,...1"11

ROY AL RENTALS

e CABLEVISION

_womentold

10
ccd' .IITHRIOHT

petsB~40

FREE.BUS
TOSIU

Attitude is

_ STUll!

wmk ...............
_
_IC'-I
_,
unct. ~
fram

:~~=.' ~st!:a:c::n~~

many sizes aVQilable, low moothly
rates, for more info. Call 529-U33.
B2596E43

10 \

o G

::fi a!

w;:!'aen ~ h~:lftt;.~
what she is able to do
physically," Talbot said.
"You've got to believe you're
worth defending before you'll ..
lift a finger to defend yourself.
We teach them they're worth
it."
Talbot, a certified Instructor,
started her training in 1981. She
has been involved with the
program evel')' semester since
and is the liaison between the
University and the Women's
·Self·Defense Council.
In the course, which averAges
35 students per each semester,
women are taught to be
prepared f~r a physically
threatening situation, as well as
how to be aware of which
situation is dangerous, what
could develop into a dangerous
situation and how to avoid
becoming a victilJ'.
But she said there is no formula for self-defense.
The class does teach women
that they h&ve choices and that
they should listen to that gut
feeling telling them to get out of
a situation rather than wait for
trouble to erupt.
The course also deals in
"what·ifs." Talbot and other
, instructors try to get women to •
consider what circumstance
they would be willing to face if
they overstepped their legal
boundaries - would they rather'
be 100 percent right and dead or
111 percent right and possibly
face prosecution.
Students of self-defense are
taught what the self-defense
laws are_ Every year, the
state's attorney updates the
legal handout used by the
group.
Rape staistics in Carbondale
are misleading, she said. The
police are very educated and
'cooperative with hospitals and
counseling agencies. Women in
'~rbondale are not as afraid to
report a rape, she said, because
they know they're not going to
be railroaded by the pence.
Talbot stressed that the
course isn't a rape prevention
class but rather a victim
p!'evention class. The course
teaches women how to handle
the persistent lMllesman, the
repairman
who
insists
something needs to be fixed and
the boss who expects too much
from the employee.
'Women from 18 to 70 are able
to master the skills to protect
themselves, .Talbot said. The
women involved don't have to
be athletic and none of the in- "
structors have a black belt in
any of the martial arts.

FEMALE NONSMOKER WAN·
TED to share large, beautiful
home in Carbondale, $l1~mo. 4572610.
2878Be39

SMSaid 'most of lhe naen
associated with the women in
the class don't feel threatened.

Duple...

''They feel gtood because they
know they can't always be there .
for protection and they know the
women are learning something
to take care of themselves.
''We're not going to teach
women to be anti-male. We're
women, - we're taught - to
nurture. We're nurturing
~ves;" Talbot said.

FEMALE WANTED TO share 2

bedroom furnisbed, spllcious,

:~~~~~~~~~~om c~
HELP WANTEo-

THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING,

glazing. plumbing. electrical,
carpentrY, roofing" hauling,
~rQ~,!~1i. All ~ Ia:rge .... smaD.

457~J~. work.

=

Ressooable27

Look

'n T1. . D.I. CI_.fI"

.or Y~r Ivery Need.
U..,,11

DauJ Em,u..'l, 0c:t0b8r s. 1985, Pap 1J
.. • • ••

~........

•• '. ".L • to..

t·. -

...

~
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Golfers play.poorly in tourneys,
but coach says goals were met
By Sherry CbisenhaU
Sports Editor

The Saluki men's goH team
turned in less than spectacular
performances in two 18-bole
tournaments over the weekend,
but Coach Mary Beth McGirr
said she accomplished what she
set out to do.
McGirr took two different
teams to the tourneys, both
composed of players who
haven't seen much competition
this season. The coach said she
wanted to "see what they could
do," and wanted to pick a fifth
player to travel with the team
Monday and Tuesday to tire
Dlinois Intercollegiates tournament.
The team didn't do much, but
Km1 Wahl earned a t.;p with
the team to Dlinois State to
compete in the state schools'
showdown.
.
SID-e shot a dismal 317 to
[mish fourth of eigh1 in the
tournament Thursoc:y at

HARRIERS
from Page 16

•

change."
Cornell, however, was very
pleased with the performance of
Bunyan.
"He is a gutty little devil,"
Cornell said. "Saturday was an
example of what kind of guts he
has. He broke his own course
record of 24:50. We had a super
effort from our top three kids."
Bunyan led throughOl.rt the
race until Indiana'a 'Terry
Brahn overtook him. Bllt
Bunyan reached back for that
little extra and pulled out his
victory. This is the kind of
determination Cornell wants
...
the whole team to get.
"I wish our back men' could
have seen the guts Bunyan had
Saturday," Cornell said. "Then
they'd know the killer instinct."
. Remaining times for the
Salukis were Breen, 25:34,
Lamont, 26:05. Bill Gustafson,
26:29,David Behm, 27:05, Brent
McLain, 27:06 and Mike Elliott,
29:31.

Kentucky Wesleyan
lind
dropped only one stroke the
next day at Indiana State.
A positivI' outcome for the
Salukis, though, was the play of
Wahl, who barely missed
qualifying for the team's opener
at Murray State three weeks
ago.
Wahl carded a 75 at Kentucky
to imisb first for SIU-C, then
shot a 78 the next day to finish
second on the team. one stroke
behind Tim Sass. McGirr said
the deei..ion was :umf, but in the
end Wahl got the nod (0 go to the
Intercollegiates on the basis of
his weekend play.
"Kurt was about the only
bright spot for us," McGirr
said. "He really came through.
The decision was hard to make.
Km1 happened to get the break
this time.
"J.D. (Tomlinson) might get
the break next time. He might
be disappointed, since be's been
playing well. It was just my
..JUdgment call."

The IllinOis Intercollegiates
gets under way Monday at the
Illinois State Golf Course. Wahl
will play fifth on SIU-C's fiveman team. behind senor Scott
Briggs, John Schaefer and Tom
Jones. Playing No. 1 fot' the
Salukis will be freshman Jay
Sala.
The tournament will be one of
the more important faU
ergagements for McGirr's
team.
"Anytime you get all the
schools in the state together,
you'll ha"e intense com·
petition," she said. "Give
Illinois State the home advantage, though. We'll have to
up and take one round at a time
and keep plugging away. A 315
team score will leave us out in
left field. We've got to shoot in
the low 3008, or we'll be in. the
middle of .the pack."
,
The only Illmois group that
w'JI be absent in the university
division of the tourney will be
the University of Illinois .

Kramer and Harney came up
winners (6-3. 6-7, 6-1) but the
Molinari-Eastman and AllenSherman pairs lost in straight
sets to give Vanderbilt the 6-3
margin.
Harney's record-setting 75th
victory was the highlight of the
weekend.
Everyone always likes to

o.s

----"'"

.......
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Lounge

Pr•••nta
. ..adl•• ·••••,
Every Wednesday Night
-Free Champagne
-A. Complementary Flower and
-Drink Specials for the Ladles
Guys & Gals Dancing
Fashion Show
Thnitg

C.R. &Githar

••

111LIIIIS PIBI.OUI~

Monday Night Football;:
. Like you've never seen it before I

~

A different special after.'

~

TJ'S .10 ICRIIN' . ,
AND 5 COLOR WI _

every touchdown I

~.Q..~.~

• • .~

ft-.·
750

SPECIAL

'.
454 Drafts·
.
~
. "Qu~rter-Halftime Specials . CATCH THE ACTION ON~
;~

InlernaUoul1as'dons

watch tlle No. 1 and 2 singles
players," Auld said. ''The No.6
player can get lost in the crowd
playing down on the ll]e end
court: SometiID'~ Maureen is·
taken for grantt!<l a little, but I
don't want her to feel taken for
granted or lost down there.
. She's a very important person
on this team."

~ It!\ WILL NEVER BE THE SAME ~

.~

AT REASONABLE PRICESU
Two ConY",'.nt Locations
Downtown anti Unly.,.lty Mall

>

~~~~
~~
.~ .l.}_ MONDAY NIGHTS ~
•

'OR YOUR
HALLOMIN
A"AIRS•••

Disgusting and Horrible Mallcl.
Malquerade Mallcl. Beardl.
Kits. COitumes. Wigi.
MaIc4Jup. etc•• etc.

TENNIS from Page 16

Despite problems with the
back runners, Cornell still
believes it's not too late to get
back on the track.
"I still think we can meet our
~oals if the guys get their butts
m gear," he said.
Saturday the barriers will
participate in the Indiana Invitational, where they will once
again see some good competition. Among the field of
teams will be last year's No. 16
ranked team, Purdue. Western
KentuckY will also compete.

'"

COVER YOUR FACE!

~

..... DA7. _....
Canad:n Club
Mixer

~.,

Watermelons

lJl~.~!! , . '!~!~
Pt!!
._~ ~J!m!~
f!~!

Gault'~ tw~, T.~~

CROSS COUNTRV.
from Page 16'
minutes. Saturday she ran the
5.llOO-meter course in 19:26. yet
DeNoon
said
she
was
"disgusted" because she
thought she should have been
under 19.
Dorow was the most im·

f::~~:ar!:~t~·~u~r:~~ ti~r:!d

DeNoon said she wasn't even
"totally happy."
"The kids are looking to their
potential," DeNoon said, "and
that's to be the best. They're
getti~ a good, positive return
on then- investment of time and
energy."
DeNoon said he was not
overly impressed with the
performance of Ea~tern's first
place finisher, Ann OgIy.

CHICAGO (AP) - Willie
Gault grabbed two touchdown
passes, including a 72-yard
clinching strike from backup
passer Vince Evans in the
fbtU'th quarter Sunday to lead
the Chicago Bears to a 31-14
victory over the Denver
Broncos.
Starting quarterback Jim
McMahon directed the Bears to
a 24-0 haUtime lead, but suffered two interceptions in the
third quarter as the Broncos
rallied for two scores to cut the
lead to 24-14.

"If we hadn't been on their
course," said DeNoon, "three of
our girls could have beaten her.
It was a difficult course because
there were few people
'monitoring it. The footing was
OK and it was not real
chanenging but there were lob
of turns."
DeNoon also said that the
runners were avoiding holes
and trees throughout the race.
"The kids are gaining con-'
fidence,"
DeNoon
said.
"They're running within
themselves. There's still haU a
Matt SOOey's 13-yard dash
season to go. If we make as gave the Bears a 7~ lead early
much progress in the. second in the first quarter, and Chicago
haU as we did in the first, we forged ahead 14-0 on Mcmll have an interesting out- Mahon's 15-yard touchdown
come."
•• pass to Gault in the second
quarter.

FOOTBALL from Page 16
fumbled away SIU-C's first
scoring thr&.t at the Arkan..sas
State 26-yard line. It appeared
the Salukis were going to get the
ball back when the Indians went
into punt formation on fourthand-one from their 35-yard line.
Billy Bowers, the 'up' man on
the play, took the short snap,
ran through a hole on the right
side vacated by the punt
rushers and scored on a 65-yard
touchdown. run. Bowers faked
Tony Haywood, back deep for
the punt, and outran him to the
endzone.
SIU-C's
ground
game
engineered the squad's first
touchdown, coming midway
through the second quarter,
when it ran for 67 yards in eight
plays. On fot.rth-and-goal from
the two, Derrick Taylor
bounced off one tackler, spUn
around and ran the ball in for a
touchdown.

Arkansas State took the ball
on the kickoff, and on second
down Langford fumbled on the
14-yard line. Right end Mike
Brascia recovered for the
Salukis on the 15.
Johnson wasted no time in
moving the team. On first down,
he hit Sydney Byrd for a 13-yard
pickup, moving the ball to the 2yard line. Two plays later,
Johnson tied the game when he
threw over the middle to
Shephard, who struggled into
the t'ndzone with safety Kyle
Jones on bis back.

""TODAY

lead Bears to win

Arkansas State went right
back into the lead, 21-14, when
on fIrSt down from its 16-yard
line, Langford hooked up with
Lewis for an 84-yard touchdown
pass with 4:28 remaining in the
second quarter.
On the Salukis' next drive,
Johnson
connec~~d
with
Stevenson for a 69-yard pickup,
moving the ball to the Indians'
14-yard line. A pass interference call against the
Indians moved the ball to the
eight, and on the next play
flanker Cecil Ratliff wrestled
the ball away from Jerome
Sims in the right corner of the
endzone to tie the game at 21-21,
with 3:20 remaining in the first
haU.
The Indians were not ready
for halftime, though. They
moved the ball 74 yards and
scored when Weaver came out
of the backfield and was wide
open
when
he
caught
Langfo~ 15-yard scoring pass
with three seconds left, as the
Indians went into haUtime with
a 28-21 lead.
In the third quarter, Brascia
recovered another fumble, this
one at Arkansas State's 42-yard
line, which led to the Salukis
game-tying touchdown.
Field helped make up for his
early fumble by gaming 16
yards in two carries, while
Johnson completed two passes
to Stevenson for 13 yards, including a 4-yard touchdown
strike.
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Shipp stops Indians' final 'shot

Staff Pboto'by Seott Shaw
SIU-C safety Greg Shipp pulls down Arkansas
State quarterback Tim Langford during tbe

Salukis' 35-28 victory. Shipp saved the game with

an Interception near the &olaki endzone.

Coach upset with effort
in harriers' two losses
By David Wilhelm
Staff Writer
The men's cross country team
received its first major setback
Saturday, losing to Arkansas
and Indiana in a dooble-dual
meet. The harriers dropped
identical 28-29 scores to
Arkansas
and
IndiaJla.
Arkansas won the overall
competition by defeating Indiana 20-39.
Despite placing three of the
top five runners across the
finish line, the Salukis could not
overcome the bunched-together
Razorback runners. Coach Bill
Cornell said he was upset after
the race from the lack of support his back men gave.
"AU we needed was one more
of our men to pass an Arkansas
and Indiana runner," Cornell
said. "Then we could have won.
Our back men are just sitting
back thinking our front men will
do aU the work. They've got to

do something to get their .butts
.
going."
The Salukis were led by Chris
Bunyan. Bunyan fmi<lhed first
overaU and broke .his own
course record with a time of
23:48. He was followed closely
by Indiana's Terry Brahn at
23:50. Arkansas' Tom Moloney
fmished third at 23:58. The
Salukis' Mike Keane and Eddie
Wedderburn fmished fourth and
fifth. Keane ran the course in
:."4:03 and Wedderburn in 24:16.
Then the bad side. Arkanasas
took the next five positions and
Indiana held ilie next four. It
wasn't untill5ti1 place that the
Salukis had another runner.
CorneD said he was especiaDy
upset with the performances of
Tom Breen, Dave Lamont and
Brent McLain.
''Breen had a bad run," he
said. "He was 1:56 behind
Bunyan and he's normally a
minute back. Lamont didn't
give 100 percent~ He ran weD

but he .could have gone 30
seconds faster. McLain was two
minutes slower. He felt
pressure because he was
running in front of his high
school coach and some
relatives.
"But a coDege athlete must
rise to the occasion. As you have
more meets, there's more
pressure. You can't fold ·to
pressure."
Cornen said that every
athlete . needs pride and
motivation. At this point, he
believes there are some on the
team that do not have these
characteristies.
"External motivation from a
coach isn't enough," said
Cornell. "I don't understand
how an athlete has motivation
in high school and when he
comes to college, it's gone. It's
hard to instill in a kid. The
mental attitude has got to
See HARRIERS, Page 14

WolDen harriers grab first win
By David Wilhelm
Staff Writer
The women harriers won
their first meet of the year
Saturday as they ran away from
Eastern IUinois 22-38. The top
five Saluki finishers were aU
und'!l' 19 minutes. Ann Ogly
from Eastern· was the top
runner with a time of 18:23.
It was Cuach Don DeNoon's
. fU"St victory at sm-c after
coming over from Drake
University.
"I had an idea we'd run weD,"
DeNoon . said. "Training was
intense last week. We were
ready for a good race."
Lisa ReiJnunti was the first
Page 18, Daily Egyptian, October 3,

Saluki acroos the finish line and
'was aerone overaD. Reimund
recorded a lime of 18:30,
placing her fourth on the aUtime Saluld list.
Other Salukis in the top ten
were SaDy Zack (18:36), Lisa
Hicks (18:43), Lori Ann Bertram (18:50), Bonnie Helmick
(18:58), Chris Hangren (19:26)
and Ock:lte James (19:37).
"The only bad point is ~t
SaDy <Zack) has been havmg
foot probJems;" DeNoon said.
"It's been bothering her. She
said she beard sometbi.~ pop at
the end of the race. The mJury
comes and goes. The rest of the
kids are still improving. That's
what we're after."
1_

DeNoon said that the first five
Satukis across the finish line
went on the top 10 sru-c list;
'rue sixth runner placed 20th on
the list.
"We honestly competed
Saturday," said DeNoon. "The
l::ids have set personal goals to
run stronger and tougher.
They'll continue to improve,
then tha team will impra.e.
We're as good as 1 wanted to be
at this stage."
Two Salukis who improved
drasticaUy Saturday were Chris
Hangren and Tina Dorow.
DeNoon said that Hangren's
'lverage time last year was 23
See CROSS COUNTRY, Page 15

It took more than a year, but
the ship finally saiJed into port
for the Salukis.
Safety Greg Shipp choked off
Arkansas State's last gasp for
victory Saturday with his intercepti!'lD at the SIU-C 3-yard
line as time expired in the
Salukis' 35-28 win.
The victory raised the
Salukis' record to 5-0.
It was ironic that Shipp saved
the I-AA No.5-ranked Salukis'
come-from-behind victory. Last
year, he was the man beaten in
Arkansas State's last-second
win over the Salukis.
Shipp was also burned on an
84-yard touchdown pass to split
end Judious Lewis in the second
quarter, which gave· the Indians
a 21-14 lead. The interception,
though, more than made up for
those two plays, Shipp said.
"It made me feel a whole lot
better," Shipp said. "It took 365
days to make mi· feel better."
Arkansas State set up the
down-to-the-wire situation after
getting the ball on its 14-yard
line with just 1:32 left in the
game. The Indians crammed 14
plays into their game-end~ng
drive.
With just 25 seconds left in the
game,
quarterback
Tim
Langford completed a 3I-yard
pass to halfback Keith Weaver
to put the ball at SIU-C's 22-yard
line.
Three plays later from the 20yard line, left end Dan Wetzel
deflected a Langford pass at the
12-yard line to stop a big gain,
setting up Shipp's interception
on the next play.
Shipp said, "He was trying to
throw to the tight end, but he
threw it straight to me. I was
~!t :a1i~~ng there waiting for
Shipp· has two interceptions

this year and a career total of
11, two behind career record

opening-game knee and ankle
injuries. In his br.:St game of the
~on. Johnsor.! completed 18 of
33 passes for 222 yards and
three touchdowns. He threw no
interf:eptions.
Split end James Stevenson
~nd tight end Carey Shephard
were the main benefactors of
Johnson's passing. Stevenson
caught seven passes for 117
yards and one touchdown. while
Shephard hauled in six passes
for 70 yards and a touchdown ..

Around the MVC
SIU-C
Arkansas State

is

Illinois State
Indiana State

37
20

Oklahoma State
Tulsa
Wichita State
Drake

35

9
0
43

0

Angelo State
10
West Texas State 3
Tailback Derrick Taylor, who
gained 109 yards last week.
picked up 63 yards and sCOl'ed
one touchdown.
Fullback Terry Green rushed
for 46 yards on eight carries,
including 30 yards on the gamewinning t{Juchdown drive.
The Salukis went ahead for
the first time in the game when
the team went SO yards for the
touchdown with 4 :49 left to play.
SIU-C held the ball for almost
six minutes ID the drive.
Everett Wilson and Green
carried the ball three times
each for 59 yards in the drive.
Johnson capped the drive with a
l-yard jump into the endzone to
give the Salukis the lead. Ron
Miller's 27th consecutive extra
point of the season made the
score 35-28.
Beginning with the opening
kickoff, Arkansas State surprised the SaluJtis in the early
going. The Indians marched 74
yards on six runs to score the
game's first touchdown.
With 6:30 left in the first
quarter, fullback Corky Field

holder and teammate Terry
Taylor. Shipp's interception
made Saluki Coach Rey
Dempsey a happy man.
"I am more thrilled today
than ~ have been in a long
time," Dempsey said. "I
thought it was great for Greg.
I'm very happy for him."
Another hero for sru-c was
quarterback Rick Johnson, who
said he is still bothered by his . See FOOTBALL, Page 15

Netters finish 2-3;
Harney sets record
By Daryl Vo Schouwen
Staff Wrlwr
The sru-c women's tennis
team dereated Southwest
MisSouri State 6-3 Saturday, but
not before falling to Vanderbilt
3-6 Friday and to SlUEdwardsville 4-5 Saturday
morning.
The 1-2 weekend dropped the
Salukis to 8-5.
Maurn:;n Harney was victorious in her three matches at
No. 6 singles, in the process
breaking a record for career
wins by a Saluki netter.
Harney's 6-4, 6-3 win over
SIU-E's Patty Tiddy was the
1St." of her career, breaking the
record previously held by Sue
Briggs-Krismantis.· Harney's
team-leading 1~ record this
faU boosted her career ~Jark t6
76-22. .
Against Sru-E, the Salukis
needed four productive efforts
along with Harney's, but got
only three as Sru·E edged the
Salukis ;;..t.
Posting wins with Harney in
singles play against the Edwardsville
team
were
Alessandra Molinari, sru-c's·
No. 1 player, and Mary ~at
Kramer, who played No.3.
The match was squared at

three going into doubles, where
the visitors garnered two wins
to claim the match. Amanda

Allen and Stacy Sherman
claimed a doubles win, but
Molinari and Eastman dropped
their contest, as did Harney and
Kramer.
"We're still lacking that extra
something," said SIU-C Coach
Judy Auld. "That intense desire
to win is missing.' We're not
putting away the match when
the opportunity arises."
Agamst Southwest Missouri
State, sru-c captured wins in
three singles matches, by
Kramer, Sherman and Harner.
THe Salukis took control m
doubles, sweeping three matcbes. Molinari and Eastman
turned back Helena Olin and
Sofie Bjorling 6-2, 7-5 in a match
with a distinct Swedish flavorMolinari, Olin and Bjorling hail
from Sweden.
Sherman and Allen also won
in straight sets to g!ve sru-c a
6-3 win.
Friday aga.inst Vanderbilt the
5(."Ore was the same, but that
day the Salukis were losers.
Vandy won four singles matchps, so SIU-C needed a doubles
sweep to win the match.
~e
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